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Priscilla Willard. Copford was NEWS OP THE WORLD.hardly know what to do with the school ; 

do we Sam ?"
“ No, we don't," avid Sim.
“ Our boys don’t seem to take to learning 

and when the teacher puts on any airs wi;h 
them, they up and lick him. One of the 
teachers brought an action for as'ault and 
battery. Lot's sec continued Monro, médi
tative ly, “ was it against Billy Watermar, 
or /gainst our Ton^"

“It was ag*jÊÊffÊ&+' Sam.
“I expect ^^BB£jinyhow, the magis

trate said that n^W^teaober didn’t know 
how to run the school he wasn’t there to 
learn him, and so he dismissed the cate. 
That's why I want to warn you, for it ain’t 
no picnic to run our school; is it, Sam?"

“ No it ain't", agreed Sam.
“ Why, some years ago we tried, as a sort 

of experiment, how a woman leather would 
do. She was a mighty pretty, nice little 
girl; wasn’t she, Sam?"

“ Yes, she was,” replied Sam, fervently, 
adjusting his rainbow necktie.

“ Well, I guess she’d ’a’ got on all right if 
she hadn’t been so mighty particular. She 
was going to correct Billy Waterman for 
drawing pictures on his slate instead of ciph
ering, and Billy he just up and took her in 
his arms and kissed her, and then the girl 
she sat down at her desk and cried fit to 
kill, and resigned the school. I told old 
Waterman Billy oughtn’t to have done it, 
and he allowed it wasn’t just right, but* 
he hain’t got much control over Billy, no 
more’n I have over Tom; have I, Sam?''

“ Tom dies run a little wild," admitted

name was
quick to see that ho was going to have 
little trouble so far as the girls were concern
ed, for before the day was over it was quite 
palpable that they all liked him; but he had 
the doub s whether this preference would 
make his way smoother with the boys, es
pecially With those whom he might with
out exaggeration, have termed young mee.

The first week passed with nothing par
ticular to dietingois its progress, and Copford 
found his elder pupils farther advanced than 
he expected, especially in arithmetic, which 
the parents thought a more practical branch 
of education than such conparatively orna
mental departments of geography and gram- 

Copford, alto to his amazement, re-

Welcome Soap
MISSING WORD CONTEST!

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

The Ficnoh army is to be increased by
12,000.

London business men are memorializing 
the government against bi-metalism.

There was a heavy fall of snow in among 
the Westmorland hills, England, last week. 

Tha^Government of New South Wales has 
f«ed one’diundred lancers for service in 

IndY V

Fruit - Jars! The Day Beyond.

When the youth is with us all things seem 
But lightly to be wished and won;

We snare to-morrow in a dream 
And take our toil for work undone:

“For life is long, and time a stream 
That sleeps and sparkles in the sun— 

What need of any haste?" we say; 
“Tomorrow's longer than to day."

And when to-morrow shall destroy 
The heaven of our dreams, in vain 

Our hurrying manhood we employ 
To build the vanished bliss again;

W e have no leisure to enjoy.
So few the years that yet remain;

So much to do, and, ah!’’ we say, 
“To-morrow’s shorter than to-day."

But when our hands are worn and weak, 
And still our labors seem unblesf,

And time goes past us like a bleak 
Last twilight waning to the west,

“It is not here—the bliss we seek;
Tod brief is life for happy rest.

And yet what need of griei?" we say;
“To morrow’s longer than to-day."

—A. St. John AdcocM, Chambers’ Journal.
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housekeepers should use Welcome Soap.“ All Hon. D. Farquharson will likely become 
premier of P. E. Inland in suceesion to pre
mier Peters.

The Western Union Telegraph Company 
had a surplus of $7,6*7,154,03 for the year 
Juno 30th, 1897.

The engineers of the colony of Victoria 
have voted $5,000 to help the striking en
gineers in Great Britain.

It is eaid that Fitzsimmons has agreed to 
fight Corbitt again, he to receive $15,000 
whether he wins or loses.

Prairie fires have caused a loss of seve^ 
lives near Winnipeg, and destroyed an im
mense amount of property.

Charles A. Dana, editor of the New York 
Sun, died at bis home in Glen Cove, Long 
Island, New York, last Sunday.

The government hae declined to 
a special seaeion of Parliament to deal with 
the exceptional distress in Ireland.

The Paris correspondent of the Times «ays 
France failed to get Russia’s support in op
posing England’s occupation of Egypt.

The Sultan is said to be making strenuous 
efforts to obtain the withdrawal of American 
missionaries from the interior of Asia Minor.

Lieut. Governor McIntosh, of North
west Territories asks that a new ministry be 
formed. The writs for elections have been 
issued.

Very Cheap!

Clothing!
Clothing!

Our MISMNG WORD Conteste at St. John and Halifax Exhibitions were so very 
successful and caused such wklo-spren^n^nterest, t^jjjj>e^ja1v®tdeterm,ned t0 hold

E5l3illslSëlsl'iilSiîSlReliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
aliz-id that he liked his new profession. 
Children generally are filled, with such 
eager curiosity that it is a man's own fault 
if he fails to interest them ; and Copford’s 
methods were a continual surprise to his 
pupils. He actually laughed if a boy, ex
pecting a thrashing, mxjle a j ike at his e*.- 

and then he tedd them stories to

ÉFMoney to loan on Roal Estate security. follows
FIRST PRIZE of $15.00. in Cash. 
SECOND “
THIRD “MONEY TO L0*N. 7.OO.

3.00. “

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made ou Rkal Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and. 7 months, with interest on 

thly baltmoes at 6 per cent per annum. 
30 of loan repayable at any time at 

?r. so long as the monthly in- 
id. the balance of loan cannot

$25.00. in Cash.Total,I will close out the balance 
of Summer Clothing very low 
to make room for Fall Goods.

All others pense ;
which they listened with wide-open eyes. 
For the first time in their lives geography

the mon 
Balance < 

option of bo 
stallmeuts 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY. St. John, N. B. became a living thing to them, for the won
derful young man^£f)^e *hem had actually 
visited many of tkj^ÿlacca 
them but names on the

&tUtt ptmturr.

The Grindstone Question.

hich were to 
and he often 

gave them thrilling accounts of adventures 
he had had in this foreign city or the other.

The teacher was quite palpably on the road 
to immense popularity, for when children do 
like a teacher they adore him ; there is no 
half-way ground wiih the young. But Mon
ro and Waterman held sulkily aloof. They 
apparently were not going to make friends 
with a man they would shortly thrash.

The gauntlet was first flung down by Billy 
Waterman. One day in the second week, 
Copford had returned to school after dinner, 
and seated himself at his desk. The stillness 
that reigned was unnatural and oppressive. 
He saw that something was wrong, but could 
not tell what it was. The fair head of Pris
cilla was bent over her desk, bat there was 
an expression of intense indignation on her 
brow. Waterman and Monro were exhibit
ing an industry over their elates that was 
more than usually ominous. One of the very 
small boys in front A-B-C row giggled in a 
sadden manner that indicated previous sup
pression of his feelings, and then tried to 
choke off hia ill-timed merriment by burying 
bis mouth in his hands, a.look of intense

FLOUR, 
MEAL 

& FEED

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Apent at Annapolis. Excursion to Boston4 summon20 6m

LAND SURVEYING! ' By Robert Barr.
Author of “The Face and Mask." “In the 

Midst of Alarms,"otc. *AT ONE FIRST-CLASS UNLIMITED FARE,

Good for THIRTY DAYS from date of issue.

C. F. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN'S SURVEYOR. 

RroÆSËÎ :Ta™%?CT8ÀUX. 3m¥ Old Monro’s general store was supposed to 
contain everything thata human being might 
require. The shelves on the right hand side 
as you enter were filled with all kinds of 
groceries, canned goods, spices, and so forth, 
not to mention glass jars containing brilli
antly colored candies, the envy of all the 
children in the place, which made the boys 
resolve that when they grew up they would 
be grocers ; an aspiration augmented by bags 
of hazel nuts and boxes of raisins placed just 
beyond the reach of a long arm. On the 
counter at this aide stood a big pair of scales 
by means of which the various commodities 
were weighed. What rested under the count
er nobody exactly knew ; it was an unknown 
land, into which the grocer or his assistant 
dived, bringing to light sugar, coffee, tea, or 
almost anything that was called for, with 
something of the mystery that surrounded a 
conjurer when he develops an unexpected 
omelette from a silk hat.

On the public side of the couuter were 
ranged barrels of nails, for the most part, 
which served as scats for the lazy customers 
or loiterers about the store, while at the 

time the contents of the barrels did

at the following prices:

Hornet, b“‘£.
Acadian, oSHÏlfïÜZr, - 5 75 
Majestic and Vulcan, - 5 50 
Cornmeal,
Middlings,
Bran,

“I don’t mind you having the situation, 
Mr. Copford,’’said old Monro, impartially,
“ but if the boys turn round and thrash you, 
don’t come whining here to me, because, 
you see/I've warned you; haven't I .Sim?”

“ You have,” said Sam.
4 “ That is all right,” replied Copford, with 

a twinkle in his eye. “ But on the other 
hand, M :. Monro, if they bring Tom home 
some day on a shutter, don’t blatnc me. ’

The old man threw back his head and 
laughed.

“'Well, youngster," he said, “ you've got 
some spunk, although you don’t look it. 
Tbit's the way I like to hear a fellow tajk, 
but you ain’t seen our Tom yet; has he, Sim?”

“ No,” replied Sam, emphatically, “ hé 
hasn’t."

And so, with little formality, it w'as 
arranged that Russell Copford should teach 
in the public school at Pioeviil*.

The young man turned away from the 
general store and walked up the sawdust 
street of the village with anything but a 
light heart. For one who had had an educa
tion in a great university and who had spent 
a year in Paris studying art, it was indeed 
an appalling thing to be condemned for an 
unknown length of time to teach a back- 
woods school in America. Sudden financial 
disaster had overwhelmed his father and 
brothers, who were in business, but who, 
nevertheless, looked into the future with 
confidence and hoped to retrieve their form
er position. But meanwhile Raesell had to 
do the best he could for himself, and hope 
for Letter times; and when a young man in 
America does not know what to do he plays 
trumps, and tackles school teaching—that 
stepping stone f ir lawyers, clergymen and 
professional men of all sorts, and even pres-

The town was built of pine^it smelt of 
pine, it lived on pine, and the resinous, 
healthful odor of pine prevaded every corner 
of it. The droning roar of the circular saws 
eating their way through pine logs filled the 
air, acceuutatgd by the shriller scream of the 
glittering buzz saws revolving with such in
credible swifiness as they edged the boards 
that they seemed to stand still, and were, as 
the proverb says, not healthy to “ monkey "

The population ot Pineville were all con
nected either directly or indirectly with the 
lumber industry, and the children whom 
Copford was supposed to teach could hardly 
be expected to have the manners of Vere de 
Vere. It was also quite evident that the 
chief man interested in the progress of the 
school, regarded the assaulting of a teacher 
by one of the big boys as rather a joke than 
otherwise.

$G 40anitobaCQiss (Qanning. 

Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.
TERMS: $5.00 per Quarter.,

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown,

By Stmr. "Prince Rupert"
— AND THE--

International
S.'S. Line.

I
2 35 The court of arbitration which is to pass 

on the Briibb-Venezuela boundry hae been 
pleted by the selection of M. Martens, 

the distinguished Russian jurist, as umpire.

1 05
1 00F. Æ.

The New York Maritime Register says 
that W. M. McKay, of St. John, N. B., is 

the largest lumber shipper in the world
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.

ce opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 
n Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf
LEPHOXE No. 11.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. —having shipped 300,000,000 feet last year.
Rain which fell on Sunday throughout Il

linois and Western Indiana marked the end

Offi Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1897.9Tk: By this route you have a chance to see St. John, Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland, as well as Boston. of the long drought that has for months 

harassed the farmers of twenty of the corn 
.producing or cattle raising states.Farming

Implements!

J. P. GRANT, M.D., C.M.
International Steamers leave St. John every Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday ^morning at 8 o’clock, 
(standard time.)

fear coming into bis i-yes.
“ Well, Peter," said Copford, genially, 

what is the fun about ? T don’t think you 
should keep it to yourse’.f, if the j ike is as 
good as all that.”

“It s on the blackboard, master,” said the 
frightened boy, in a hysterical gurgle between 
a laugh and a cry.

Cjpford turned his bead and saw on the 
blockboard an exceedingly clever caricature 
of himtelf, drawn in white chalk. The ex
aggerated likeness was obvious, and the mal
icious intent equally so. The master rose to 
hia feet, turned his back upon the school, 
and gazîd for a few moments on the carica
ture, while an intense quiet reigned in ihe 
room. Finally he turned and said :

“ Who drew that picture?"
There was no reply. Billy Waterman 

turned a trifle pale about the lips, bent his 
head over his slate. No pupil gave Ihe 
slightest indication of the culprit, but Tom 
Monro looked directly at the master with an 
expression that said, “ îsiow we’il see how 
much grit he’s got."

“ Well, Master Waterman,"said Copford, 
e isily, “ It I had drawn & picture as clever 
as that, I shouldn’t be ashamed to own it."

“ Who said I drew it ?” muttered Billy, 
truculently, not going to be caught by such 
chaff as that.

“ Who says it ? I say it." '
“ Oh, do you ?” remuked Billy, menac- 

iigly. “Well, what else have you got to say
about it ? ”

“I’m not going to say,” replied the mas
ter. “ I’m going to do.”

“Well, what are you going to do?” cried 
Billy, throwing one leg over the bench cn 
which he sat, and turning from the wall, so 
that he might be ready for either attack or 
defence.

Priscilla looked ûp in alarm, her face pale, 
gizing beseechingly at the master, as if to 
warn him of his danger.

“ What am I going to do?” said the teach
er. “Now if you will*11 pay attention for 
a moment, I’ll show you. You see this pic
ture; it is a very good caricature of myself, 
but just watch me add a few lines to it."

Copford took up the white finger of the 
chalk crayon, and gave a touch to the back
ground, near the eye of the figure, then drew 
a swift line or two about the moqth, a dab 
here and a dab there, and stood back quick
ly, so that all might see the result of his 
work. An instantaneous roar broke out 
from the school—a roar of laughter. The 
result on the board was the dead image of 
the master, with a comicality added to his 
expression that was 
Billy Waterman gazed with dropped jaw* 
and incredulous, wide-open eyes at the pic-

Offlce over Medical Hall.
-Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10.

Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. S. N. 
Weare will receive every attention.

Finance Minister Fielding has placed the 
£2,000,000 Dominion loan on the Lon-new

don market at 2$ per cent, interest. Th e 
principal will require to be paid on Oct. 1» 
1947. The minimum price is placed at 91.O. T. DANIELS,

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

C. E, LAECHLER,
Agent, St. John, N. B.

R. . CARDER,To arrive about the 20ih June, Soliciting Agent, Digby. Nine hundred and seventeen lighthouses 
dot the British coasts. There is a lighthouse 
for every fourteen miles of coast in England, 
thirty-four miles in Ireland, and thirty-nine 
in Scotland.

Canadian Pacific land sales for the first 
nine months of the current year will exceed 
by over $100,000 the total sales of 1886. A 
feature cf sales this year has been that many 
settlers have acquired additional land to en
large their holdings.

A Canadian militia general order, issued 
last week, provides that all appointments for 
commanding officers arc for five years. Any 
extension of tenure will be for three years. 
The order also contains a despatch from Mr. 
Chamberlain saying that jubilee medals 
should be worn with uniform after all Eng
lish decorations and before all other medals.

not offer the temptation to purloincra that 
soda crackers or nuts might have done. On 
the left hand side of the store w-ere bolts (f

TWO CARLOADS

* Mowers, - Rakes, Grand + Spring + Openingj*(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.) 

oj Queen St., Bridgetown.

cloth for men and women, chit fly for the 
latter ; and instead of scales being on the 
couuter, there were braes.headed nails driv
en on the inside edge of it, that measured a 
yard, half a yard, quarter of a yard, end so 
forth, enabling the deft assistant to run eff 
speedily the length rtquired, snip it at tie 
exact spot with the liltb scissors from 1rs 
vest pocket, and then, with an ear satisfying 
rip, tear the cloth across.

Sam, the assistant, who easily was the 
leading man of the place, for he understood 
the mysteries of book-keeping and he array
ed himself with the gorgeousnets which lo 

young man of the neighbonrhood could hope 
to emulate, as Earn had the resources of 
this empoiium at his command, getting 
neckties and other necessities at wholesale 
prices.

Old Monro himsc-lf was rather a tough 
looking, gnarled individual, who paid little 
attention to dress, as often as not serving 
his customers in his shirt sleeves, and wrs 
thus thought by the youth of the village to 
understand bis privileges, although the 
lumber ip»n rather envied him his run of the 
tobacco-box, where the black plugs lay 
tightly wedged together and had to be dis
lodged by a blunt chisel. Old Monro chew
ed tobacco continually, and all he had to do 
when one plug was exhausted was to go to 
the box and take out another : surely a mest

AND BUGGIES,Head
making six carloads this season. All goods 

FIRST-CLASS and sold at 
UNIFORM PRICES.Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaae 

Real Estate. 44 ly SECTIONS AND REPAIRS -----OF------

H.F. Williams & Co., for Mowers in stock at our warerooms in 
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co., and 

Bridgetown, Lunenburg Co. GENTS’ WEAR!
Parker Market, Halifax, N.8.

The largest stock in the two Counties, 
bought for cash from the manufac

turers and wili be sold at

PIANOS, ORGANS AND
SEWING MACHINESCOMMISSION ■ MERCHANTS,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

^ and all kinds of Farm Products.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

I3T Returns made immediately after dis- 
vosal oj goods.

always in stock. Organs cleaned and re
paired. Call or write for Price List.

I Extremely Low Prices.N. H. PHINNEY,
Manager.

Croquet Golf.

English society has developed a new game 
called croquet golf. It is played on an or
dinary lawn tennis court. Six hoops of pe
culiar shape are set three on either side, with 
three flag posts down the centre. In play 
light mallets are used, and balls about mid
way between golf and croquet balls in size. 
Tie object of the game is to pass each hoop, 

the inner white line, and strike each

Lawrencetown. June 4th. 1*97.
WË HAVE JUST OPENED

My ISTew An endless variety of Spring ClothsI

FILL GOODS27 y
Z pel S.S. "St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our T.iioring Department 

to your entire satisfaction or no eaie.J. B. WHITMAN, cross
po it, with the fewest possible strokes. Each 
timî the ball goes over the outer line it costs 
à stroke or more to- bring it back. On a 
really good ground with skilled players it 
may be done in 18 to 20 strokes, but with 
less adept performers errors of judgment 
in play may raise the score to twice or thrice 
that figure. It may be played in sides, by 
partners or “ all against all," and provision 
is made for handicapping a weak play<r. 
Crcquet has become scientific and serious 4 

to tedioueness and lawn tennis is far too

». J. MORRISON 4 CO., MIDDLETON, N. S.land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S. are just arriving, and among them are 

many things to interest the public.-
Ladies* Undervests from 16c to 

17c.
Gents’ Underwear,
Ladies* Wrapperctte Goods,
Blankets, Hosiery, Gloves,

and many other things.
Also just arriving a case of Ready

made Clothing which will be 
sold low.

Another case of Mahogany and Oak 
Clocks at 63.00. They must 
be seen to he appreciated, and another 
lot of Tinware, 14 pieces 
for 61.00.

Give me a cal).
Yours for business,

MRS. WOODBURY.

B. B. “GENUINE."WEyjy “An emp
ty v.-agoa 
makes the 

, , most noise."
. Œ. 4£ 1 &

-T* - Somanufac-

ÜSSgÆ »
 — short meas

ure, partly 
empty cans, make tha most noise
about the cheapness cf their stock by
the gallon.

A good stock cannot be purchased 
at 25 per cent less than standard goods 
unless it is 25jper cent short in meas
ure or quality. As you pay so you re
ceive. The best full measure paint 
we know of is

À. R. ANDREWS, M.D., Ci. 
Specialties

entrancing prerogative.
The young man who now stood before the 

counter in the public part of the store seem
ed somewhat incongruous in euch a place.

He was dressed neatly, and in what was 
referred to with contempt as “city style," 
which dwellers in the country naturally 
despise. His carefully-tied scarf, instead of 
being like Joseph’s coat, of many colors, and 
those all Aiming, was of one quiet hue ; and 
the disdain with which Sam contemplated. 
him was tinctured uneasily by the feeling 
that perhaps, after all, this was the correct 
thing, although it made such little show.

Old Munro’s thoughts, however, were not 
on drees. Nevertheless, he regarded the 

before him with a look in

œtoEzmtdY&uœ fra White Lead,EYE,
Young Copford set his teeth rather firmly 

as he walked up the sawdust street of the 
place. Monro had given him the keys of 
the schoolhouse—a large key for the .outer 
door and a smaller one for the tchool mas
ter’s desk, tied together by a string—and 
with these jingling in his pocket, he sought 
the temple of learning.

The schoolhouse stood alone, some dis
tance out of the village, and was a rough, 
unpainted structure, wLh a well-trodden 
play ground surrounding it, and not a plant, 
tree, or any living green thing anywhere 
near it. Oa entering, Copford found a largo 
room with a platform at one end, on which 
«Stood a desk. There was a blackboard 
alohg the wall behind the desk, while some 
very\t altered colored maps hung at the 
farther end of the room. The school furni
ture was of the rudest possible kind, evident
ly built by the carpenter who had erected 
the schoolhouse. A broad desk of plank ran 
around three walls, on benches before which 
the elder children evidently eat. In the 
centre cf the room were movable benches, 
without desks in front of them, which 
seemed to indicate that the greater portion 
of the pupils were still studying the useful, 
but not particularly advanced, alphabet.

On Monday morning the school began at 
nine, and about a quarter before that hour 
Copford appeared, and saw for the first time 
the thirty or forty boys and gills, of all ages 
and all siz°s, whom he was to instruct. He 
had little difficulty, even before he had 
asked the pupil their names, in distinguish- 
iog Tom Monro and Billy Waterman; they 

the two biggest boys in the school, and 
Monro had the shrewd, humorous look of his 
father, with the added air of truculence 
which comes’ to a boy who is the acknow
ledged boss of the school, not to speak of ihe 
unusual record cf having thrashed three 
teachers. His closely cropped, bullet head 
showed him to be a combative, Stubborn 

who would not be easy to coerce or

EAR, s* 
THROAT.

violent exercise for all but the moat enthus
iastic. It is claimed for the new game that 
it is brisker and more energetic than the for- 

and does not involve the flannels and the

MIDDLETON.
88 tfTelephone No. 16.

RAW AND BOILEDBR. M. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

m mer
exertion of the latter, while it shows off 
pretty gowns to advantage, promotes friend
liness and even flirtation, andy keeps people 
moving, all of which things the wise hoetess 
regards as important.

Offers his professional services to, the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown. AT LOWEST PRICES.
A. A. Schaffner, M. D., Kingston Village.

WHERE RHEUMATISM IS UNKNOWN.young man 
which rf^ity was the predonÿfiaLAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
# three doors east of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8e.

No Matter How Intense the Pain South Amerl-

for Her—Permanent Cure of a Case of Years 
Standing.

simply irresistible.Blacksmiths*
Supplies

NOW ARRIVING ting in hisment. Monro was not now 
capacity of store keeper, but in his role of 
school trustee, ode of three, and the chief 
one, who had the management of the edu
cation»! interests of Pineville. Russell Cop
ford, who had applied for the position of 
teacher in the Pineville school, had some ex
pectations that his scholastic attainments 

to be critically locked into, but th:s 
was not the case. Do you think you can lick 
the big boys?" asked old Monro. The>’re a 
tough lot ; ain’t they, Sam?”

“ You bet replied Sam.
“ I’m not a believer in corporal punish

ment,” said young Copford," and I hope to 
b; able to manage the school without it."

“ Don’t believe in licking !" cried old 
Monro, with evident doubt of the applicant’s
fi-ness for the post. “ What do you think 
of that, Sam ?’’

“ Don’t think mnch of it,” eaid Sam..
“No more do I,” replied Monro. “ I don’t 

see how you can run a school without the

----- AT THE-------
13 ly Central Book Store, a Specialty.THE SHERWH-lViLUAUS PAIilT It has been declared by scientists that 

every disease has a remedy. The difficulty 
is to alway s find the remedy. In rheumatism 
South American Rheumatic Cure has been 
feund a certain antidote for this painful dis
ease. It is always effective. Mrs. N. Fer
ris, wife of a well-known manufacturer, of 
Highgate, Ont., eayr: “I was seriously af- 
fected with rheumatic pains in my ankles, 
and at times w as almost disabled. 1 tried 

rything, as I thought,^ and doctored for 
rs without much bcniut. I was. induced 

South American Rheumatic Cure.
me more

“Well, I swan!" he cried, unconscious 
that he was speaking.

The master turned again to the black
board, and after a few strokes, very rapidly 
accomplished, stood back again, and exhib
ited to their wondering eyes a picture of 
Billy himself as he gazed with open mouth 
at the result. And now the children ap
plauded as if they were at a theatre. No 
such expertness had they ever seen even at 
the most interesting show which had here- 
to-fore visited the town. Copford picked up 
the wooly brush used for cleaning the 
blackboard, and was about to obliterate the 
result of his labors, when Billy Waterman 
arrested his hand by crying eut, entreat- 
ingly:

“Oh, master, don’t blot it out."
“Very well,” said the teacher. “We 

will let it stay there for the remainder of the 
afternoon; but I hope none of the trustees 
will come in and see what we have been 
doing. I think, however, we will shorten 
up one or two of the classes, and thus get 
time for me to teach you a little about 
drawing. It is a most interesting study, 
and I believe I can give you some hints that 
will be uetful."

Russell Copford knew from that hour on
ward Billy Waterman was his slave. The 
young fellow’s dreamy eyes followed' him 
wherever he went, quite undisturbed by the 

of Tom Monro, who had no sympathy 
with such foolishness.

The teacher had all the pupils with him 
now, but one. Tom Monro was not clever 
in any line, except in the single subject of 
arithmetic; and although Copford frequent
ly praised the celerity with which the lad 
solved difficult problems, yet the intended 
flattery made no impression upon Tom’s 
hard, bullet head. There came into the 
young man’s eyes, on these occasions, a low
ering look, which said as plainly as words, 
“ You can’t soft solder me.”

James Primrose, D. D. S. H. W. BENSON. tA Grand Assortment of
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Offioe days at Bridgetown, Monday 
•nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

NEW STATIONERY!:
isr Call and see the NEW EN

VELOPES that are sealed without the 
old time method of licking the gum. Tour ’97 WM Correspond 

With Us.
Before . . 
You... . 
Purchase

25 tf

To my delight, the first dose gave 
relief than I had had for years, and two bot
tles have completely cured me." Sold by 
P. N. Weate.

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. B. J. ELDERKIN.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor Internaticnal Brick and Tile Co. 

■OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. S.

ONE CASE
OUR LINE COMPRISES THE Behring Sea Conference.

London, Oct. 10 —The Britieh Foreign 
Ofiice to-day intimated to the United States 
ambassador, Col. Hay, that a meeting ol 
eealing experte of Great Britain, Canada and 
the United Statee will occnr, as agreed npon 
by the Marquis of Salisbury. Protestor 
D’Arey Thompson, the eeal expert of the 
British Foreign Office will start for the 
United States immediately.

The Review of Review» says that Mr. W. 
T. Stead, while in Washington recently, die- 
covered that uoleea the eealing question is 
speedily settled the United States Govern
ment will order the destruction next season, 
of the entire herd ol the Probyloff Islande.

WHIPS »"Hamilton," - "Kenwood," - "Wellington," - "r

Cents’, Ladles’, Juveniles and Tandems.(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer.
O. S. MILLER,

> BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
B55.$70,$85, gad."

“ Well eaid the young man reflectively, 
with the air of one who haa an open mind 
on all subjects, “ I hope to interest the 
p jpils so much in what I have to teach them, 
that punishment will not be necessary ; but 
if it is necessary I shall not hesitate to em-

$100,
We are territorial agents and can offer customers many advantages.
No long waiting for replacements. All parts carried in stock and prompt 

attention paid to purchasers.
We also carry a full line of sundries, and have a well equipped repair shop

23-PRICES right.
B. STARRATT.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

Paradise, April 16th, 1897. person
persuade. On the other hand, Billy V ater- 

surprise. As Copford looked at
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ploy it." ’

The old man laughed with aû inward 
chuckle of enjoyment rather than any out
ward demonstration of merriment.

“ Let’s see, Sam," he said ; “is it three 
teachers they’ve run out of this section ?"

“ Four 1 think," eaid Sam.
“ Well, it's either three at four. Yes, I 

guess it icas four. My boy licked three of 
them, I think, and Waterman’s boy he 
knocked ont the ofher. Billy Waterman and 

Tom they’re pretty hard seeds; aren’t 
they Sam?"

“ They’re a tough lot," said Sam im
partially.

41 Yes, continued the old man, his mind 
apparently running badk over the past and 

to bear on his

ANNAPOLIS MACHINE 4 CYCLE CO.CAUTION! man was a
him, he could hardly credit the fact that he 
also had a teacher’s scalp at his belt, al
though be could quitfc readily believe that 
he had picked up a schoolmistress and kissed

, Wise Men Know
It is folly to build upon a poor foundation, 
either in architecture or in health. A foun
dation of sand is insecure, and to deaden 
symptoms by narcotics or nerve compounds 
is equally dangerous and deceptive. The 
true way to build up health is to make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing by taking 
Hood’s Sarsparills.

Hood’s Pills act easily and promptly on 
the liver and bowels. Cure sick headache

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 

61 tf All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the unde 
orized by

Important Notice!professional business.
sneers

WANTED!■ reigned, as no person has been auth- 
r them to collect eaid accounts or

Billy waa a dreamy eyed, poetic loot iog 
youog fellow, robust enough, but not at all 
one who might be finally placed in the cate
gory of hopelessly bad boys. There 
question, however, but Tom would prove a 
match, if it came to fist cuffs, for nearly any 
teacher in the State.

Copford was amszad to see among the 
pupils nearly half a doz -n girls who would 
have been classed as young ladies anywhere 
else. One was exceedingly pretty, ahd she 
modestly told him, when he ached, that her

I Men to sell the old, established Fonlhill 
Nurseries; largest in the Dominion; over 
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first clats and true to name. Large 
list of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely by us. We have the only testing 
farms that arc connected with any Nursery 
in the Dominion. Permanent place and good 
pay to those who can prove themselves valu
able. VVe furnish everything found in a first 
class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and 
seed potatoes. Write us and learn what we

I have completed arrangements with the 
celebrated cutter,

MR. A. McPIIEE,
who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date.

E. BENT,
J. B. GILES,

Bridgetown. March 10th. 1896.

jExecutors.

m A School of Housekeeping.

A schcol of housekeeping is about to be es
tablished in Boston by the Woman’s Educa
tional and Industrial Union. The Union hss 
leased two houses, and the school will be op
ened on the first of November.

WAN T ED-He?Rdénrand DUtmond1 jS"
ilec.” Overflowing with latest, and richest pic
tures. Contains the endorsed biography of Her 
Majesty, with authentic History of her remark
able reign, and full account of the Diami 
Jubilee. Only $1.50. Big book. Tremend 
demand. Bonanza for agents. Commission 50 

y0U per cent. Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit

si„M.w»u=oii Store.: .Bridgetown and Annapoll. Royal.

( To be continued. )E

FISHER, the Tailor. bringing strict impartiality 
retrospect, “ we’ve had a good deal of trouble 
with our teachers. The fact b, we don’t

Minard’e Liniment Cores Gorget in Cows.
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W HWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1897. .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New AdvertisementsPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. VV. J. Sheehan left on Saturday for 
New York.

Mr. C. S. Nixon, of Kentville, waa in 
Bridgetown, Monday.

Mre. Howard Bath, of New York, ia visit
ing Mr*. J. W. Beckwith.

Misa Hattie Kaye is a visitor at the home 
of her friend, Mrs. Chas. Cochran.

Mra.'F. W. Rice, Deep Brook, was the 
guest of Mrs, B. D. Neily laat week.

Mr. F. Thurber, of St. John, N. B., is 
tpending a few days in town.

Mr. J. R. Elliott of Lawrencetown 
to St. John and Montreal laat week.

Mr. Laiater Strothard has been engaged aa 
clerk in the Union Bank Agency here.

Misa Crowell is spending a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. L. R Miller, Elm Cottage.

Mr. BUckadder, of Wolfville, spent Sun
day w ith his sister, Mre. Parker,at Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Elliott, of Paradise, 
have returned from a three weeks’ visit in 
Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Woodill and daughter, who have 
been visitors at the home of Mr. John Ervin, 
have gone to Halifax.

Mrs. Fred Leavitt, of Annapolis; has been 
spending the past week with her friend, 
Miss Charlotte Longley.

Mrs. Goddard, who has been visiting her 
friend, Mrs. E. Fraser, left for her home in 
8\ John, N. B., on Monday

Mr. W. P. Mosher, one of 
the late fire in Windsor, spent Sunday with 

of his Bridgetown friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Sinford. from Kings county 

were visiting their eon, Mr. F. W. Sanford, 
manager of the creamery here, last week.

Mr. Sedley Thompson, formerly head 
clerk with G. D. Geldert Sc Co., Windsor, 

duty in J. VV. Beckwith's dry

iiMTJSIO. <* 1
MISS ELIZA M. BONNET F 1. pro- 

pared to give lessons on the Piano and Organ. 
Terms moderate. Orders may be left with 
CAPTt P. NICHOLSON 30 2i

BOARDERS WANTED
The subscriber is prepared to take a few 

boarders at reasonable rates. 3
MRS. VV. H. PHINNEV, 

Washington St., Bridgetown.
30 3m We Import Direct!Oct. 20;h, 1897.

DRESSMAKING.
Minten Beatrice and Edith Barnen

beg to inform their patrons they have returned 
to their shop at Miss Locket tV, on Queen 8t., 
Bridgetown, where they will tie pleased to exe
cute all orders entrusted lo them. Latest 
styles, good lit., and moderato charges. 29 tf

have much pleasureOur Fall Stock is now about complete in every department, and we 
in stating—which we do with confidence, that it is exceedingly attractive. The values, are 
right, the assortment is large, and for general excellence it is second to none in the Province, 
and we extend a cordial invitation to call and examine.

While we are well aware of the keen competition now existing in business, we start the 
Fall Trade fully equipped and ready to meet the active competition of the present day, and 
more than ever determined to give our customers the best possible service and satisfaction.

We do not believe in the policy of cutting a few lines to cover overselling everything 
else, but we believe in giving our customers goods at the very lowest prices possible, and it 
the experience of those who deal with us that our prices, as a whole, are right, and our stock 
generally one of the very best in the Province.

EXECUTRICES’ NOTICE!the sufferers at 0*
AL!ÆX ÎSVtiÜ .M’
DOOH, lato of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, Merchant, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
parsons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

B I:IsiK A\1 vimucH,11' ) Ej-ccutriccs. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 13th, 18L7.

18
is now on 
good store.

F. VV. Young, B. A., of Paradise left 
a lucrative

30 3m
position in Boston on Oct 16th 

his position in medicine in the 
Bal i imore College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Mr. Carlton French, of Sharon, Mass., 
who has been spending the last week with 
Mr. J. E. Sancton, leaves for his home cn 
Thursday; he will be accompanied by Mrs. 
French.

Benj. F. Lockhart, E*q., Counsellor at law 
ot Boston, accompanied by his brother. Dr. 
Lrckhart, passe! through on the Flying 
Bluenose Thursday of last week to Hante- 
port, to attend the funeral of their mother.

Mrs. E. C. Young returned from Boston 
yesterday, where she has been visiting her 
father, Mr. John Fit/Randolph, who was 
seriously hurt a few months ago, and whose 
health is rapidly declining.

Mr. \V. Caldwell, agent of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, is enjoying a short vacat ion 
in Halifax.
Caldwell.
Bridgetown boy, son of the late Alex. Easeon, 
is aciingagent during Mr. Caldwell's absence.

Mr. Harold Crosskill, son of F. Crosskill, 
Esq., of the D. A. R., left here last Thursday 
for New York, where he will accept a situa
tion. Harold was a general favorite around 
town, because of his genial and obliging dis
position, and his many friends wish him luck 
in his new home.

When You 
Want to Select

to resume

HATS 
BONNETS ■$■7»

Latest Novelties, from the largest assort
ment, at lowest prices, call at

1AMISS LOCKETT’S. LX \
U\Assisti d by experienced Milliner.
w»He is accompanied by Mrs. 

Ir. C. H. Easson, a former
aAi

SALE OF STOCK!
K3 fJl,il"710 bo Bold at PUBLIC AUCTION 

premises of the subscriber at

Upper Granville,
on the A ¥$ #n

THURSDAY, OCT. 28th, 1897,Another Tragedy in Kings.

Thos. Buckley, a farmer at Buckley's Cor
ner, Kings County, was found last Saturday 
morning lying in a pool of blood in a room 
in his cottage with a bullet hole in his temple. 
Coroner March empannelled a jury, but after 
a long dtliberation they were unable to de
termine whether it was a case of suicide or 
foul murder. Mr. Buckley is known to have 
sold his farm recently aud to have received 
the purchase money, but what disposition he 
had made of it is not known. He Ida sort 
of hermit’s life and in addition to farming 
did carpentering on a small Scale. He was Ut t 
seen alive Friday night. There is much ex
citement in the community over the finding 
of the body.

Later search has revealed a wallet con
taining $830. Medical experts are now try
ing to decide whether the case is one of sui 
cide or murder. The p°ople of the country 
side strongly support the latter theory, and 
it is not unlikely that their suspicion's will 
lead to arrests being made.

Our Mantles are direct from Berlin, Germany, and from the leading Mantle maim factories 
of Canada Having had years of experience in the Mantle business we hive learned the best 
source from which to purchase.

AT TWO O'CLOCK, P. M.,
the following stock: —

7 Milch Cows,
4 four-year-old Steers, 

s 4 three-year-old Steers 
* 1 “ “ Heifer,

2 two-year old Steers, 
2 yearling Heifers.

IV

%;
W 3TERMS OF SALE.-Twelve months' credit 

with approved security. u
r:W. H. MacKENZIE, 

Upper Granville. mrnmmr-l (o
I)J. E. BURNS, Avvtionekh. 30 2i «L. A W.AUCTION SALE «■i4 m> •v\ ^ :

--V

eFmJm-OF-
a pCanadian Mall Service.

Ot wa, Oct. 19 —The question afTeciiug 
the carr> ing of ihe British mails, which is 
now before the government, will stand over 
nut•! such limejis Sir Richard Cartwright is 
heard from. He has had charge of th's 
sine? the beginning. There has been 1 o 
legu'ar tenders r ci veil, but, as already 
stated, the Dominion and Allan Lines have 
made a proposition to the government to do 
the work. It now turns out this proposition 
ii to give a partial service to St. John direct, 
but the tariff, the companies maintain, is 
such that they cannot give the weekly ser
vice demanded. The question now is as to 
whether the government will accept of this 
partial service or hold out for a regular 
weekly service to a Canadian port. Mean 
time, the people will receive their letters via 
New York.

V «

Household 
Furniture, 
Stoves, etc.

■ ùSf,

X SB 0r1 «w M i

HHÜ
9Horses, Harnesses,

Carriages, Waggons, 
Farming Implements,

Our English Flannelettes for wrappers and waists are far superior in quality 
and pattern to any of our previous importations.

Stock, etc, etc,
PEWNY’SAT

John M. Barnaby. M. D.

On Saturday, John M. Barnaby, M. D , 
died at (.Caledonia Corner, afier an illness of 
several months. The deceased gentleman 
was born in Cornwallis, and after graduat- 

- ing from Harvard, in I860, went to Mill 
Village, where he practised his profession for 
many years, when he removed to Bridge
town, and devoted part of his time to f irm, 
ing. Some time la er he removed to Ohio, 
Yarmouth, and practised his profession there 
until last year, when he removed to Cale
donia. He was 65 years of age, and leaves 
a widow, three sons and two daughters. 
Deceased was a brother of Dr. G idee n Bar
naby, of this town.

B. C. GRANT'S, Clarence, N. S. We have been selling the 7

mm
ON celebrated Pewny Kid Gloves 

for a long time, and now find 
(by the expressions of our cus
tomers) that they have estab
lished a good reputation.

ESATURDAY, 
November 20, next,

at 2 o’clock, p. m.

CELEBRATEDAlso at the same time the 
subscriber will offer his Farm, 
consisting of upwards of 200 
acres, with fine .orchards and 
buildings on the premises.

KID GLOVES
To those friends who have in the past so lit era'y f; vor -d us with their patronage we 

tender our most hearty thanks, and we assine th?m t lat no qff rt shall be v\ ant ng on our part 
to make all future transactions mutually satisf:ctory.

Our best services are at the command of our customers. We solicit your hale.

Excitement in Apples.

Toronto, Oct. 23 —App’es nrc growing 
than ever in this par’ of the country. 

It is predicted it will be difficult to buy a 
bag of apples in the market before long, for 
the reason that the shippers are buying or 
have already bought up the supply in the 
orchards for export Good snow apples 
wera sold this morning for $3 per bbl., and 
$‘2.75 was asked for a barrel of a little poorer 
quality, while for a barrel of windfalls $1.75. 
was asked.

scarcer

R. C. GRANT.
31 tfClarence, Qotober 2dth, 1897.

J. W. BECKWITH,To Our Customers:
W e have decided to make a radical 

change in our business, beginning 
with the 1st day of November, 1897. 
Hitherto we have kept long-stand- 
ir-g. accounts on our books, and some 
have become bad dtb s, and are con- 
Ifq’iently lost. Merchants who do 
a credit bu iness have to add a suf- 

' ti-ient profit to their prices to cover 
all such losses

We propose on and after the 1 ?t 
of November to sell all our goods for 
the prices marked opposite them in 
our circulars, which we will place in 
the hands of our customers at once. 
These circulars will be replaced 
from time to time as prices change.

We also wish to state that we are 
desirous of purchasing all kinds of 
farm produce, for which we are pay
ing highest pi ices. All produce will 
bs paid for either in goods 
at the time it is delivered, so tfiat 
there will be no balance etandirg 
over either one way or the other.

In return for this we require you 
not to ask us for credi\ By doing 
this you will get your

—The new issue of Canadian postage 
stamps will be on sale about December first. 
They bear the vignette of the queen as she 
appears to day, not as at coronation. The 
color of the ones; threes and five wi'l be 
changed in accordance with the postal union 
regulations, to green, red and blue respect
ively Other denominations are changed. NEW FALL GOODSI

New Advertisements.

DRESS GOODSSTRAYED
From the pasture of Arthur Russoll. a yearling 
horse Colt with white h'nd feet. To any per
son giving me information as to his where
abouts I will be very thankful, and will pay for 
any trouble or expense incurred.

EDMUND CLARK.

New Dress Goods in a large variety of colors, and prices lower than ever.
3111 LADIES’ JACKETSFOR SALE

Ladies’ Jacke’ts in all the latest styles, imported direct from Germany.Cheap for Cash !
One oak top Singer Sewing Machine 
Will trade for a good Bicyc'e. Apply to

WM. MANTïtOIiNg.
G ranv ille'Sli cet,

' Bridgetown.
FURS! FURS! FURS!or cash

3l2i-pd
Ladies’ Fur Jackets, Capes, Capettes, Collars and Ruffe, in Astrachan, Grey Lamb, Woql Seal,

Electric Seal, Black Goat and Cooney.Administrator’s Sale
• Flannels, Flannelettes, Etc.

* 6000 yards Flannelettes.
One Lot (10 pieces) Bright Pink Twill Shaker Flannel, very lravy,

“ 20 pieces “ “ “ “
10 pieces Bright Fink Plain Shaker, ...
20 pieces Bright Pink, Cream, Grey, Red and Blue Shaker,'

5 pieces i Heavy Cream Shaker, ....
20 pieces) Heavy Check Flannelette, - -
10 pieces Heavy Stripe Flannelette,-31 inches wide,

In the Court of Probate, 1897.

GROCERIES FOR MUCH LESS 
THAN EVER BEFORE.

In Tint Estate of WILLIAM CUFF, late of 
GrauvWe. in the County of Annapolis, 
Farmer, deceased. 9c fTo be sold at PÜRLÎG AUCTION and you will bave a sure maiket for 

all your farm ptoducP.

On ihe other hand we will have no 
bad bills and no Urge profit*. Such 
an arrangement we think will give 
satisfaction to all concerned.

In regard to our boot and shoe de
partment, we wish to state that the 
same system w ilj apply j

A Discount of 15 per cent on 
present prices.

10c and 12c
U &in front of the Grand Central Hotel at 

Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis
1st «lay of Decern* 

». nt 2 o'clock lu
the afternoon,

Pursuant to a license to sell real estate granted 
by the Judxc of Proba* 2 for the said County of 
Annapoliÿ. dated the 13th day of October, A, D. 
1897, ell those two pertain pieces or parcels of 
lahd And premises gilunted, on Youmr s.~Moun- 
taln, in the said County of Annapolis, hounded 
and described as follows *— 7 •*

1st,—All that certain piece or parcel of land 
unded on the south by the Upper CTos^Road. 
the west by lands formerly owned by John 

M. Troop, on the north by lands formerly owned 
by John M. Troop, and on the oast by lands 

by David Milbery, consisting 
aero, more or less.

2nd,—All that certain other piece or parcel of 
jand and and premises situated lying and being 
at Young's Mountain, aforesaid, oh the south 
side of the Upper Cross Road, .^Called, com
mencing at the nort li-east corner Or lauds owned 
by Samuel Bent, thence running south along 

Rent’s west line until: it coptes to lands 
own as tfio Parker land;-thence turning and 

running east along said Parker land to lands 
pWndd by John Wade, thcnce turhing and run- 
h'Dg north along .said Jql)d Wades and W. 
Young's Dnq to the Upper Pfoss Road. 50- 
oallcd, thence turning and running wést ùloqg 
south-west side of said Cross Road to place of 
beginning.

Dated at Bridgetown, October 26th, A.D. 1897.
A. CLIFFORD BENT,

Administrator,

1On Wcelnesday the 
ber, A. D. 1897, 7c

it 6c

SPECIAL I SZPZEOIJAXjI
200 pair Ladies* Black Lkce~ and Button Kid Gloves. Former price, to dear at 75p, casji ‘

that is

a OLOTHUsTO-CLOTHINGIn conclusion we ask you to 
look carefully through our circular, 
which will be in your hands in a few 
days, and estimate how much you 
will save in a month’s bill of goods 
if you purchase at our reduced 
prices. \j’e think there is money in 
it for yep.

200 Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers, extra Values.
Men’s Ulsters from $4.76.

là
RENTS’ FURNISHINGS!

(Shifts and Drawers, Top Shirts and Cardigans in great variety. '

Yours fai hfully,

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.KINNEY 4 SHAFNER.0. S. «ILLBB, Proctor, SI Ji Brid|stowe, OetobM ti.h, UVJ,

s
■

■

$
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WEEKLY MONITOR,

Local and Special New*'Established 187.1. Local and Special News.

— Newfoundland elections take place to
morrow.

—Two houses to rent. J. R. DeWitt, 
Bridgetown. 30 2i

—Mr. Manley Benson is building a house 
at Garleton’d Corner.

— Potatoes sell at $1 to $1.10 per bushel 
aud flour at $6 to $6 50 jn Boston.

—It is estimated that fully 100 moose have 
been shot in Nova Scotia this season.

— William Young, Etq., of Cornwallis, has 
raised 2000 bushels of potatoes this year.

— See our new proposition in the advertis
ing columns this week. Kinney & Shafner.

—Rev. J. H. Strothard will lecture on 
“Oddfellowsbip " in Digby next Thursday 
evening.

— Rev. Dr. Carman, preached an able ser
mon in the Providence Methodist church last 
Sunday evening.

—Telephone instruments have recently 
been placed in Mayor Rugglea’residence and 
the Union Bank here'.

®ltc -Unfitly ponitor,
—Mr. John Brooks is building a house on 

hh lot on Church road.
For Sale. —100 shares Valley Telephone 

stock. Apply to H. A. Beldon, Middleton.
—We call your attention to our adv. in 

this issue. It will pay you to read it. Kin
ney & Shafner.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSEV, Manager,

—Woodcock are rèported as unutually 
plentiful this year. An Annapolis nimrod 
has shot 150 already this season.

Term*: $1.00 per aniiitm In advance.

WEDNESDAY, October 27th, 1897.
—Graveneteins are selling at $3 50 per 

barrel in Bridgetown, and we have heard of 
extra good fruit selling for $4 50 per barrel

—An interesting communion service was 
held in the Presbyterian church on Sabbath 
afternoon when ten were added to the con • 
munion.

—Mr. J. R Elliott, of Lawrencetown, is 
now correspondent and editorial contributor 
to the eastern issue of the American Agri 
culturial.

—We do not advocate saddling our new 
corporation with any unnecessary debt, but 
there are several matters, upon which the 
welfare of the town depends, that need re
forming at once, and it would be a short 
sighted civic policy not to incur the expense 
and effect the reformation as soon as possible. 
It is our purpose to speak of one of these 
several matters—our fire department. Re
ference to this subject ought to be unusually 
pertinent just now and a readjustment of 
existing conditions will be more popular 
now than it would have been a month 
ago. Our town is distinctly behind the 
average town in its equipment for fire pro
tection. The hose and the reels may be all 
right, but what about a suitable building 
where these can be properly taken care of. 
The volunteer fire company may consist of 
plucky and capable individuàls, but there 
are not enough of them to successfully cope 
with a serious fire. The mere fact that 
Bridgetown has been fortunate in escaping 
severe fires in the past is not a guarantee of 
the continuation of this happy state. When 
disaster comes we should be prepared to 
combat It, and if we lack the power to foretell 
the date of its coming we should use common 
business foresight in preparing for an emer
gency. Our water service is as good as is to 
be had in the province, and there is an ade
quate pressure for fire fighting purposes, but
in order to effectively utilize our natural ad
vantages it is necessary that a modern equip
ment be provided and placed in the hands of 
a well officered volunteer fire company, whose 
total strength should not he less than forty 
or fifty men. Give these men a suitable 
building with a comfortable meeting room, 
and the necessary fire fighting appliances, 
and they will noT forget the responsibilities 
that devolve on them and, when called into 
action, they will have a fair idea of what to 
do and how to do it. A rebate of their poll 
tax is the only remuneration the volunteer 
fire laddies receive, and the town treasury 
can afford to spare a hundred dollars for the 
service they will secure. Voluuteers are of
ten called upon to undergo severe hardships, 
and it would be an insult to weigh a rebated 
poll tax against the value of the services 
they render. Bridgetown must not be caught 
napping and the Town Council would meet 
with the hearty support of . every property 
owner in the corporation should they make 
an early move in the matter. Delays are 
dangerous and the sooner the question is 
grappled with the better; The town is 
every day running a greater risk than is re
alized. The question of a proper fire pro
tection is paramount and should take prece
dence to any other reforms that are contem
plated.

—The annual meeting in aid of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society will be held in 

day, 31st ath ncrt“jkru

— Rev. Wm. McOrègjÜl^^ecture in the 
vestry of the Bjptfct church on Thursday 
evening, on “The Revelation,” the beast, 
viols and book.

the Methodist church 
8.15 p. m.

— The superintendent of streets did a 
good job in replacing the worn out planks 
on the river bridge last week.

—The unoccupied pi 
been standing at Beckw 
months is to be sold by the sheriff.

— The accumulated leaves and rubbish 
have been removed from the street gutters 
in the business portion of the town.

—The Town Clerk has received a large 
number of applications for the position of 
policeman for the town of Bridgetown.

House to Let.—House of seven rooms 
situated on Granville street opposite the 
Episcopal Church. Apply to W. Pay son.

hoto saloon that has 
ith’s corner for some

—Mr. Wm. R. Chute and family, who 
have occupied the Payson house on Granville 
street for the past six months, have removed 
to their former home in Lower Granville.

—A cable to J. R. Elliott, Oct. 20.h, from 
Messrs. James Adams, Son & Co., Liverpool, 
England, quotes Greenings 15/ to 17/6; Ribs 
ton Pippins 16/ to 21/; Kings 22/ to 29/.

—Rev. F. M. Young leaves to-day to 
meet his brother, from British Columbia, at 
Digby and accompany him to S\ George, 
N. B., where their father is iff. Mr. Young 
expects to return on Saturday.

—The members of the Hopeful Mission 
Band will give an entertainment in the 
Methodist Church, at Lawrencetown, next 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 2nd, at 7-30 o’clock. 
Coffee and cake served at the close.

—Messrs. Kinney & Shafner expect to 
ship two more cargoes of piling from Bridge 
town this fall. Mr. H. J. Crowe has also 
another cargo ready for shipment. These 
will close the busiest season in the history 
of the town in this industry.

—Guilford R. Bar!eaux, a well known 
contractor and builder, of Brooklyn, New 
York, died in that city on the 9th inst. 
The deceased was horn in Nictaux in 1858, 
and married a Miss Wright, of Halifax, who, 
with four small children, survives him.

—It is rumored that Mr. Caldwell^ of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia Agency here, will in a 
few weeks be transferred to a responsible 
position in the Halifax office, and Mr. C. 
H. Easson, who ii temporarily supplying 
here, will be appointed the permanent agent 
in Bridgetown.

—Rev. E. L Sleeves, of Paradise, 
preached in the Baptist church here lost 
Sunday evening, and after the service Pastor 
Young baptized nine candidates. These 
with two who were baptized in Cornell's 
brook in the morning were received into the 
church. In the after meeting ten more man
ifested a desire to give themselves to Christ. 
Evening services are being continued during 
the week.

—Those kitchen sets, 14 pieces, are selling 
at S0j. , and 20% off all enamel and tin ware 
for the rest of this week. W. A. Chesley.

—The Council have accepted an offer 
from Stipendiary Cox to meet in his office 
until such a time as a’lUMtable hall can be 
procured.

— Spurgeon flffehie, D. A. R. engineer 
and Miss Mary McBride, of Digby, were 
married last Thursday at Digby by the Rev. 
D. J. Summers.

—Nine candinatea received the rite of 
baptism in the Baptist church last Sunday 
evening. Two were baptized at Curreli’a 
brook in the morning.

— Mr. S. N. Weare takes possession this 
week of the handsome new house on Gran
ville street, which has been erected for him 
by Curry Bros. & Bent.

—At the horse race at Fredericton, N. B., 
on the 18:h, Minot a, A relight, Katrina and 
Calcandra started. Miuota won. Katrina 
reduced her record to 2.21.J.

—Rev. 7a. L. Fash preached in the Baptist 
church last Sunday morning. Mr. Fash is 
spending a few days at home previous to en
tering upon his Halifax pastorate.

—An order in council has been passed 
merging the distiict for weights and measures 
of Annapolis, Digby, Queens, Shelburne and 
Yarmouth into the Halifax district.

—At a fruit sale in Liverpool last week, 
Canadian apples sold at $3 85 to $5.05 for 
late falls, $3 85 to $4.45 for Greenings, $4.95 

* for Spies and $5 50 to $7 95 for Kings.
—The Town Clerk, Mr. F. L. Milner, was 

in Wolfville last week getting points on the 
system of bookkeeping used in that town, 
preparatory to opening the Bridgetown set.

— Dr. J. P. Grant has purchased the house 
on Granville street owned and occupied by 
by Mrs. Ansley. Mrs. Aneley will change 
her residence to the building which contains 
her millinery store.

Robert FitzRandolph Dead.

The sudden death of Mr. Robert Fit/.Ran
dolph, one of the leading citizens of Law
rencetown and a man well and favorably 
known all over the country, was a sad sur 
prise to the large circle of his friends. He 
was in Annapolis on Friday attending to 
business in the Probate Court, and was in 
usual good health. That night he was un
usually restless and shortly after three 
o’clock Saturday morning he complained of 
a stiffness in his neck. Shortly after he grew 
worse and a doctor was summoned, but be 
fore his arrival Mr. Randolph had become 
unconscious and soon died. . The doctors 
pronounced paralysis as the cause of hia sud 
den demise. He was about fifty-five years of 
age and leaves a widow, a daughter of the 
late Elias Beals, of South Williamaton, but 
no children. Mr. Burpee FitzRandolph of 
South Williamston, is a brother, and Mrs. 
David Morse, living near Bridgetown, is a 
sister of the deceased. The funeral took 
place Monday afternoon and was largely at
tended, the body being interred in the Dan
iels burying ground. Revs. Porter, of Mid 
dleton, Wallace and Toole of Lawrencetown 
and Sleeves of Paradise, conducted the fu 
neral services,

—Elsewhere in this issue we reprint from 
the Halifax Herald an article on “ Canadian 
Loge.” It it worth reading; it is worth 
thinking abou*, and it looks as if the average 
Nova Scotia farmer might find in it an idea 
worth acting upon. H >g raising commands 
but little attention in the province, a suffi
cient quantity of pork not being produced to 
supply the home market, and yet we are 
told that there is a good round profit to be 
made in the business. Our farmers are in
creasing their dairies; the province is well 
dotted with creameries, and so hogs can be 
fatted much more cheaply now than in the 
years gone by. At the same time pork to
day commands a price that will compare 
favorably with any that has obtained during 
the past quarter of a century. The hog 
should prove a valuable adjunct of the dairy. 
There is no end to the market as it exists, 
the supply is far short of the demand. It is 
true that the game might not be worth the 
candle if we had not a convenient market, 
bat there is every indication that such a 
market will be established at once if the 
people of the province will unbend sufficient
ly to give the necessary encouragement. 
The best evidence of the sincerity of the 
Davies Company is the fact that they are 
spending quite a large sum of money to ob
tain the information as to ,what supply they 
can count on, once they have established a 
pork packing industry in the province. 
They are not asking for any local capital to 
equip or operate their works, all they want 
is a guarantee that the farmers will stand 
by them in furnishing the hpgs necessary to 
keep their machinery in motion. Mr. Brit
tain, the representative of the company, was 
iq^Bridgetown last Friday, and he has called 
on a good many of the valley farmers, and 
met with a fair amount of encouragement. 
The province could not but be vastly bene
fit ted by the creation of this new industry, 
and we think farmers may safely be trusted 
to increase the size of their p'ggeries when 
they have a fair assurance that a sufficient 
and a convenient market is always at hand.

—Mrs. Burton, of Hampton, was in 
Bridgetown last Saturday. She reports very 
gratifying sales of Lingard’s Cough Balsam, 
a remedy that is rapidly winning its way in
to the family medicine chests.

— Mr. B. D. Neily has had the long shed 
on bis recently acquired wharf property 
thoroughly repaired and, it will be used by 
Mr Hugh Fow ler as a store house for his im
portation of Stockbridge manures.

—The Rev. Chas. E. Faton, of Toronto, 
at one time student-pastor of the Baptist 
church, Annapolis, has two brightly written 
articles on “The Canadian People,’’and “The 
Future of Canada ” in the Boston H’o/cAmnn.

—Messrs. J. I. Foster and F. R. Fay had 
a very successful shooting trip in the covers 
out South last week. They went on Tues
day and got back Thursday and bagged 
thirty-thrfee partridges, six porcupines and 
two rabbits.

—The Yarmouth S. S. Co.’s service be
tween Yarmouth and Boston has been re
duced to two trips a week. The steamer 
Yarmouth will be docked for a thorough 
renovating and the Boston will be the only 
boat on the route for a time.

—B. Brittain, representing Wm. DaviesVk 
Co , pork packers, of Toronto, was in 
Bridgetown last Friday. In company with 
Mr. Hugh Fowler he called on a number of 
the farmers between here and Middleton and 
explained the object cf his visit to the prov

Union Bank Agency Opened.

Curry Bros. 4 Bent have just completed 
the fittings for the new Union Bank Agency, 
and the work reflects great credit on that 
firm and the mechanics in their employ. 
The counter screen and manager’s office are 
finished in British Columbia cedar, the top 
of the counter being of birch. The walls 
are theathed with clear 
cornice, all being oil 
door is of American quartered oak, with gla‘8 
panel. Altogether it is one of the neatest 
and most compact banking premises in the 
province. Mr. S’rickland, the representa
tive of the Bank, has expressed his entire 
satisfaction with Messrs. Curry Bros. 4 
Bent’s work, and is quite proud of his office.

The plate gla?s front was put in Monday, 
and the safe and vault doors were placed in 
position last week. The offices are lighted 
by electricity and heated by steam

The bank waa opened yesterday and will 
no doubt soon secure a good business, as the 
Union has an excellent reputation wherever 

established in the province.

with a neat 
The frontfinished.

—The St. John Telegraph gratefully re
minds its readers that when St. John had 
its devastating fire in 1877, Windsor, then 
but a town cf 3,000 population was among 
the first to aid them, sending £4,320 in 
money and $1,500 worth of clothing and 
provisions.

— Dr. Borden Minister of Militia, has re
ceived a cablegram from the Colonial office 
stating that a medal will be issued to all who 
participated in the Fenian raid in Canada in 
1866 and in theNorthwest expedition in 1870. 
The expense of striking the medals will be 
borne by the Dominion.

—The Western Chronicle says : James 
Cochran, of Aylesford leaves, the first of the 

th, for the Klondike. His brother Sam
uel has been there a year and a half and has 
returned to Seattle with about $2,000,000 
worth of dust, and be has written for his 
brother to go on and try luck with him a- 
gain.

— Lieutenant-Colonel Starratt, of the69.h 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Chipman of the 68:h, 
have been retired. Both received their ap
pointment in 1864. Lieut. Colonel gpurr, 
who attained his rank in 1887, is also to re
tire. Besides these there are many other 
changes ordered for the Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick command.

its agencies are

The Windsor Fire.

George Fletcher, the colored man in whose 
dive the fire originated, and John McIntyre, 
a former resident of Annapolis, were arrested 
last week on suspicion of having set the fire 
Their examination revealed the fact that both 
were together in Fletcher’s shop less than 
an hour before the fire started and the evi 
dence against them is so strong that they 
will be sent up for trial in the Supreme Court. 
McIntyre accuses Fletcher and Fletcher ac 
cuses McIntyre, and a man named Croxon 
has now been arrested, whose testimony is 
very damaging to both. McIntyre is well 
known in this end of the Valley and served 
a term in Annapolis jiil for assault on his 
wife, from whom he afterwards obtained a 
divorce. He is accused by several witnesses 
of setting fire to lib own house during the 
progress of the conflagration. He will be 
up for examination again to-day.

The Relief Fund has now reached $21,000.

V
—An epidemic of crime seems to have fast- 

«ned upon onr province in *he closing years 
-of the century, in direct con .radiation to the 
generally recognized tendency towards the 
advance of good order and morality. Up to 
within a few months murder and arson were 
crimes infrequently met with in the records 
■of the province, but to-day we dare not boast 
of that record ; for are there not two men 
now on trial for murder in the eastern coun
ties, and is not the recollection of the Avon- 
port and Digby tragedies fresh in everyone’s 
memory? Last week Windsor was fired by 
an incendiary, and this week we read of 
what looks much like another murder in 
Kings county. WÈere will all this end, is 
the question that troubles all law abiding 
citizens. It is quite possible that the tern 

e of justice in the Avon- 
may he hearing fruil, and 

the officers of the law should bend eveiy 
energy to prevent a repetition of this failure 
to locate and punish a criminal. A feeling 
of insecurity prevails everywhere, and it is 
being heightened by the stories of house
breaking and robbery that are reported on 
every hand. The situation is not exagger
ated, it is indeed deplorable, and the columns 
of the daily press are scanned with anxiety 
to see what fresh outbreak uae occurred. 
Perhaps, however, Nova Scotia is but incur
ring the natural consequences of her efforts 
to keep abreast of the times in the march of 
progress.

—It has been many a long year since ap
ples and potatoes were realizing such high 
prices so early in the season. If these prices 
had obtained last year, abont half the farm 
mortgages in the valley might have easily 
been lifted. The fruit sold this year will 
net a handsome profit, and potatoes may al
so be reckoned as a paying crop. Specula
tors are rapidly buying up all the apples obr 
tainable, and it is almost impossible to obtain 
a supply for the local market. Farmers who 
have good winter fruit need not be afraid to 
hold it for a while yet, as the present mar
ket is sure to advance. A few shipments 
will exhaust the Nova Bootia supply and On
tario and the United States crops are quite 
as scant. A barrel of prime fruit wilj pur
chase a barrel of flour before spring.

— We call attention to the advertisement 
in this issue of the Welcome Soap Co. , who 
are following up the missing word contest 
monthly. Put on your thinking caps and see 
if you cannot obtain some of the cash they 
are offering for the correct word. Tnese are 
proving efleciive advertisements fur a first 
class articie—“Welcome Soap.”

Hymeneal.

MORSE—DANIELS.

A pretty home wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. I. E. Danitls, Lawrence
town, last Wednesday morning, when an 
only daughter. Miss Carrie J. was united in 
wedlock with Mr. W. P. Morse, of Nictaux. 
Nearly a hundred invited guests were pre
sent. The bride wag attended by Miss Flora 
Morse, sister of the groom, and Mr. Q.is 
Nichols, of Factorydale,
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. J. 
Sharp, of Parrsboro, an uncle of the bride, 
assisted by the Rev. E. O. Read. The hap
py couple left on the west bound train for a 
short bridal trip. On their return they will 
reside at Nictaux. An immense collection 
of valuable wedding presents testified to the 
esteem in which the young couple are held.

County Contract? fgr i?88.

Contracts have been awarded for supplies 
to County institutions for the year 1898 as 
below: *

Flour, meal and molasses—Kinney 4 Shaf
ner, Bridgetown.

Oatmeal, sugar and rice—Crowe & Parker, 
Bridgetown.

Oil—J. L poster, Bridgetown.
Printing—The
Hardwood for Asylum and Almshouse— 

James H. Gil'iatt, Bridgetown.
Hard coal for Annapolis jail—G. E. Cor

bitt, Annapolis.
Old Sydney Mines coal for Annapolis j iff, 

—A. M. King, Annapolis.

=-Mr. E. Bontilier, father of Mrj. Frank 
Crowe, died at his home in Halifax last Fri 
day, aged ?2 years. For upwards of thirty 
years he was engaged iq business in that 
city and was highly respected for hjs ster
ling honesty and uprightness of character.' 
Mr. and Mrs. Crowe, who were in Halifax 
all last week, returned home Monday.

— Mr. Fong Hung, from China, was in town 
last week looking for a chance to establish a 
laundry. He was burned out in .Windsor. 
We understand he intends starting in bus
iness here jo 4 short time. If this is really 
his intention it does Oflt argue well for the 
acuteness of his business joatinut, us Bridge
town’s wants arc already amply catere^ fo 
in this line.

porary miscamag 
port murder cape was groomsman.

—The Town Council, assisted by Revs. F. 
M. Young and J. R. Hart, and Messrs. Hec
tor MacLean, Abram Young, Harry Miller 
and Frank Prat, have collected $1100 worth 
of cash and supplies for the Windsor relief 
fund during the past week- The cash was 
forwarded by Mayor Ruggles, yesterday. 
Any further subscriptions, if handed to the 
Mayor or any of the Councillors, y ill be 
promptly forwarded.

— Major Charles Jacques, a well known 
resident of Melvern Square, died on the 19ch 
tost. The deceased was 61 years of age and 
had been connected with the 72od battalion 
for twenty.seven yean», and had been Major 
in that regiment far ae yen teen yearr. He 
leaves a widow, a son. Dr. Jacques of Jlalifax, 
and one daughter, Mrs H. L. Bustin, of 
Melvern Square. The officers of the 72nd 
attended the funeral, and an address of sympa
thy from the officers to the bereaved family 
was read by jLit.-Col, Spurr.

—Rev. Z- L- Fash preached his farewelf 
sermon on Sunday evening to alargeaudience. 
Mr. Fash will be much missed here where 
his ministration has been most acceptable. 
We have no doubt he will be a great acqui
sition to the religious community to whose 
spiritual needs he is to minister in the future. 
The North Baptist Church, Halifax, over 
which hp will assume charge about the first 
of Novemipeft fias a membership of over 400. 
Mr. Fash'd many friends here will watch his 
career with warm and sympathetic interest. 
Uvtrpool 4dvanc<, Oct. HQ,

Law&encetown Water System.

The work on the Lawrencetown water 
system is nearly completed and will cost 
about $9,000. -Two reservoirs have been 
constructed, the upper one at an elevation of 
250 feet and tfie lower one 1£5 feet The 
capaci:y of the latter is nearfy’ ^OQ.OOO gal- 
lont Twelve hydrants will be placed in 
town and about fifty homes will use the 
water from the first. The system is an ex
cellent one and haï probably been obtained 
at a smaller outlay than any other system in 
the province, owing to the short distance 
from the town to the source of supply, the 
upper reservoir being only about a mile and 
$ ter from Iwrp,

—Tnursday, November 25th, will be 
Thanksgiving Day throughout the Dominion,
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New Advertisements.United States Treasury Robbed.

Washington, Oct 22.— The U. S. treas
ury has been robbed of a lot of its silver 
dollars. The nation’s strong box has been 
tampered with.

Just how much money has been taken has 
not yet been ascertained, but it may reach 
into the thousands. The trou Me is that the 
thefts, each small in amount have been going 
on for years, how long, nobody

The probable seriousness of th 
be imagined from the fact that a force of 50 
clerks is engaged in counting piece by piece 
the entire contents of a vault in which 100,- 
000,000 silver dollars were stored, for the 
sole purpose of finding out how many of 
them have been stolen.

This work was begun a week ago, and the 
force has averaged a count of 700,000 coins 
a day at this rate the job will last about six 
months, and will cost at least $25,000.

FALL STOCK 1

HOW ABOUT COMPLETE.
e result may

New Trimmings!New Dress Goods!
(in great variety,)

ie- Just received by
m i'-kStanstead Junction, P. Q., 12th Aug., '93. 

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
g

Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge lead 
ing from a platform to a loaded car while as
sisting my men in unloading a load of grain. 
The bridge went down as well as the load on 
my back, and I struck on the ends of the 
sleepers, causing a serious injury to my leg. 
Only for its being very flashy, would have 
broken it. lu an hour could not walk a 
step. Commenced using M INARD'S LINI- 
M15NT, and the third day went to Montreal 
on business and got about well by the use of 
a cane, ^n ten «lays was nearly well. I can 
sincerely recommend it as tho best Liniment 
that I know of in use.

y

p
©.yT

:
1

a ùItruly. 
C. If. Go J

■MARLBOROUGHFLORAThe railroad from Jaffa to Jerusalem car
ried more than twenty thousand tons of 
merchandise to that city last year; nearly a 
hundred drummers are in the Holy City; 
the river Jordan is now spanned by a hand
some bridge, while boats travel up and 
down the stream, and likewise traverse the 
often stormy waters of the Sea of Galilee.

NEW FURSNEW FURS eNTOINtTTE.CoUAR:

Sacques, Capes, Fancy Collars, Ruffs and Tippets in great variety, comprising Tibbet Seal, Alaska Sable, Otter, 
Astrachan, Mongolian, Copper Lynx, Chincilla, Cooney, Opposum. Grey Lamb, etc. We invite special atten
tion to these goods, as we have one of the largest assortments to be found in the place, and the nobbiest styles.

0

LADIES’
JACKETS

Church Services, Sunday, October 31st.

Wool BlanketingUSTEiWChurch ok England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
Hector. In St* Janies', Bridgetown: Morning 
Prayer, Litany and Sermon at 11 : Sunday- 
School at 2.30; Evening Service at 7. Sewing 
Circle on Monday evening: Children's choir 

Ï pract iee on Wednesday evening at 7: Young 
Peopled Sewing Circle on Friday evening at 
7. In St.. Mary’s. Belleisle: Service at 2.30; 
also on Thursday at 7.:#) p. m. All scats free. 

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor, 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school, 
10 a.m.; Preaching Service at 11 a.m,: Evan
gelistic service7.30 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. General social 
service Friday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Centreville on Sunday afternoon.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8. 
Whidden. Pastor. Service at 3.15 o'clock. 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11a.m.; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
at 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited

in White, Grey, Red and Plaid, 
two yards wide.

Full stock of Men's, Youths’ 
and Boys’- Ulsters, Over
coats and Reefers, Hats, 
Caps, Top Shirts and Under
wear.

in Blacks and Colors, 
Foreign e

/

X
Latest Styles.100 - PAIRS - 100

COTTON
BLANKETS

For the balance of this monthWe have not time to enu
merate further this week, but 
a look will convince you that 
.our stock is complete and up 
to date in every respect.

show a Specialwe
Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. J. 

Strothard, pastor: A. Lund, assistant pastor. 
Sunday-school 9.45 a.m., preaching at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. by the pastor. General Class 

Monday evening at 8; Prayer-mooting 
Wednesday evening at 8: Epworth 

Friday evening at 8. All

Lot ofextra large size, in Grey and 
White, at only 85c. 

per pair. DARK
DRESS

GOODS

League every hr 
cordially invited.

Granville: Preaching ov 
and 21p.m.. alternately.

Bentvilfe: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly. Dar
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. H'll at 2.30 p.m.

Round Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor. 
Preaching service on'Lho 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m.. and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o'clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays

cry Sabbath at 11 a.m.

STRONG- & WHITMAN.
Millinery Openings

12th & 13th of Oct.

THE
at?2.30 p.m.

----- AT------LAWRENCRTOWN CIRCUIT. 
Methodist Church.—Rev. J. II. Toole, 

Pastor. Preaching servi-’o at lngllnvillont.il 
a m ; N. Williams!on at3p.m.; Lawrencetown 
at 7 p m. Epworth League at Port George on 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock, and at 

rencetown on Friday evening at 
o hour. All arc cordially invited to 
nd these services.

Job Prices.
have actually been too busy this season to keep 

llieir advertisement changed.
t lieLaw accrdial invita

tion t^the lad its ofthetotC^ind vicinity to 
calKand see her large itoc^>f the latest 
Millinery, Pattern Hats from Boston, Lid its 
Walking Hais, Sailors, Tut bans, Dreis 
Hate, Chenille Trimmings, Ribbons and 
Flowers. The new idea in Pleated Ribbons; 
also Velveteen in all shade*, suitable for 
Shirt Waite, at 37c. and <9.-. per yard.

New Goods arriving 
constantly.

Bir-tlis. Fine Prices and a large stockltoibiIXX:Slocum.- At 19 Glenwood St.. 
Sept. 14th, to Mr. and Mi

will draw trade, wc use the newspaper to quote SPECIAL LINES.uni, a son.
Bridgetown, September 15th, 1897.

New- Advertisements. A SPECIAL SALE FOR AUGUST1 POLICEMAN WANTED! Are you goingpm fi sprier i ! ürSec our $3.00 CUSTOM PANTS.
^Imported and Domestic Tweed Suitings, $13, for one month. 
t#a full line of Tyke and Blenheim Serges always in stock

Applications will be received by the under 
signed up to and including tlie

30th day of October, 1897,
Made and Merit Maintains theconfidenci j fcr the position in t he incorporated

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN.
wonderful cures every where, then beyond 0f policeman, inspector and prosecutor under 
.nqu.st'^u that uodlcinepoaks*» n-erit .hïÆïlid’mîiS

-rrn* i* minor duties generally pci formed by a police

ifT

...TO THE....

Picnic?Try the BRIDGETOWN CUSTOM CLOTHING CO.
C. McLELLAN, Manager.

If so, what would be nicer to take for » 
lunch than

The person accepting the position must be 
strictly temperate and give the bond of a relia
ble guarantee society in the Him of $0*>for the 
payment over to the town'clerk of rt.ll monies 
received by him for the town. Applicant to 
stale salary expected.

acse Potted Ham,
Potted Chicken, 
Canned Sliced Bacon, 
Chipped Beef,
Canned Beef,
Canned Salmon, etc.

13
That is just the tiuth about Hood's Sar
saparilla. We know It possessed merit 
because it cures, not cnee or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousand’ gnd I 
thousands of cased. Wc fcvow it cures | 
absolutely, permancntJy. when sll others j 
fail to do'auy good whatever. We repeal

F L MILNER.
Town Clerk.

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 18th, 1897.

WALTER FORD, 
Fruit Broker,?

' v By the way, these would be rather dry 
without someBOROUGH MARKET, 

L03STDOTT, S. IE.

All Fruit sold by PRIVATE SALE,

Condensed Coffee, 
Syrups and Lime Juice.

Sarsaparilla
Is the best — in fact the One Truc Blood Purifier 

cure nausea, hid1 pest ion,
l'iI.i'UStlrSl. ii CeUJ.Hood’s Pit’s i\uw* Sçotia-: H. CGeneral Agent fit'' - 

M^USTEKS, fl&twlCK,

AC ENTS
li'r'm.liun IVrq ™ITaRMSTRONG. 

Tupperville -- K. K. BENT. - 
H»uu<1 Hill — F. M. ARMSTRONG. 
Annep.illa-ARTHUR HARRIS.

October 19th, lt$7.

A (v* JPsÊ&FÆÆr.[MON BM OF HALIFAX,
TELE!Incorporated 1836.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

CAPITAL ..................... $500,000.
REST.................................$205,000.

KINNEY & SHAFNER, Sole Local Agents. CHEESE
MARKETSee

Here!
W. J. STAIRS, Esv., President.

E. L. THORNE, Cashier. -13-h
Advancing!Savings Bank Department.

Interest at the rate of
3 1*2 PER CENT, 

allowed on deposit? of four dollars and up
wards.
AGENCIES.—

Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, agent. 
Annapolis, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S—R. C. Wright, agt. 
Dartmouth, N. S. — (5. XV. Fra?ee, agent. 
North Sydpey, C. B.—8 D. Boak, agent. 
Little Glace Bay, C. B. —J. fl Leavitt, agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Ribertson, agent. 
Liverpool, N. S.—E. R. Mulhall, agen.t. 
Sherbrooke, N. 8. —S. J. Howe, agent.

a
You can keep up the flow of 

milk by feeding your cows a 
little Bran.

It will pay you to do it.

H

I can sell y ou anything 
from a m «

i

iBush Scythe
.... 70 A ....

Wheel Head

We have a carload now due 
which we will sell away 
down from the car for
cash.

83»

! ai

ICOR RES PON DEN TS. —
London and Westminster Lank, London, 

Eng.; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St. 
.John’s, Nfld.; Bank of Toronto and Branch
es Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New Yoik; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

Bills of Exchange bought and sold 
general banking business transacted.

Don’t fail to get our 
prices for a ton.

1Lowest Prices —.
■s**V -- E. & E. SCHAFFNERon Record.

Lawrencetown, August 17th, 1897.

Call and examine my Iqrge selection of Stoves from 
$2.50 up. A full line of Kitchen Furnishings in stock. 
Pluming and Furnace Work a specialty.

RICHARD SHIPLEY. POSITIVE SALE.C. N. S. STRICKLAND, 
Acting Agent.

We are instructed to sell thftt Superior Farm 
at West Paradise, belonging to Mr. McClosEey. 
Has Two Hundred Acres, including 60 Acre# 
under tillage, and 7 of Marsh, with excellent 
well-watered Pasture: good Orchard, mostly 
young and nearly all in bearing. Average crop 
at present. 130barrels of prime Shipping Fruit ; 
cuts 30 tons Hay. Modern House : good Bara 
and Outhouses. Also, all the Farming Utensils. 
nearly new. and the entire Crop, now growing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested, and all the stock in hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. Will be sold at »
bui*»'". ERVIN & ALCORN.

21 Annapolis Valley Roal Estate Agency-

R. ALLEN CROWE.Follow the Crowd
„—TU—- BRIDGETOWNCROWE & PARKER’S

BOOT AND SHOE STOBEand see what they can do for you. If you 
once come we know you will come again. 
Our reputation is already establish^ EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

High Glass Goods, m Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis. 
Barrister at-Law, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof ; and all person» 
indebted to said estate, are requested to make 
immediate payment to either of the under
signed. g g RU£ULEg X

E. RUGGLK3, >
H. RUGGLES, J

and a full assortment of Staple and Fancy 
Groceries. As a special inducement Just 
now we arc away free with
every can of Art Baking Powder your 
choice o the following: —

Has now a complete stock of Fall and 
Winter Goods.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Mahogany Finished Table,
Perfection Elevating Clothes Bars,
Lawn, Camp or Outing Chair,
Sett Jubilee Carvers,
Sett Victor Bread, Oafce and Paring Knives, 
Lander e "Ætiia ” Bread Knife.

MEN’S AMHERST LEG BOOTS in Kip, Grain, Cow Hide and Split; all Amherst manu 
facture i with a full line of Men’s Fine Goods of the Ames, Holden & Co. manufac
ture. These goods are the best goods manufactured in Canada to-day.

Executors.

Bridgetown, N. S„ Sept. 14th, 1897. 26,6m

Hr

EXECUTORS NOTICE!LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
LADIES’Full up with all the LEADING STYLES of Common and Fine Footwear. .

GAITERS, six different styles of high cut and low cut finish, very stylish. Aii&»irsatiRkSggSticts
of Centreville. in the County of Anna polls, de
ceased, tire requested to render the same duly 
attested within three months from the à#te 
hereof, and all persons indebted to same a* 

led to make immediate payment to
MANLEY BENSON, Executor, 

Bridgetown, August 25th, 1897.-82 tf

Anyone in want of Infant’s Boots should see my line of Baby Boots. All colors.

Laces and Buttons, all colors. Dressing and Blacking, all best quality, 
Wool Insoles for Men, Women and Children. Cork Soles and 

Leather Soles.

TEA! TEA! TEA!
We are hound to lead in Tea, and have a stock aa complete in variety and prices Many 

store is the province. Your choice of twelve different varieties. Not only that, but we 
are going to give all oar tea customers an Elegant Silver Tea Service. Come
and see that we mean all we say. OROWE & PARKER. B. A. COCHBAN,MURggSM2°5W.
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WEEKLY MONITORk

Springfield. NEWS OF THE WORLD.Interesting Topic to St. John.”
Mr. GuVford Durling’s house is nearly fin

ished.
Mr. d|^rman McNayr is building himself 

a house.
Pastor Webb arrived on the 20th, after a, 

month’s Vacation, spent in Boston.
Mias Beatrice Payzint, of West Newton, 

Maes., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Roop.
We are glad to see that Mrs. Maria Mar

shall, who has been quite ill for some time 
past, is able to walk out agaiu.

«Mr. Richard Grimm and Miss Hattie 
Mosher, of Kentville, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon P. Grimm, a few days 
last week.

Woodbine, East Dalhousie, and New Ger
many Divisions of Sons of Temperance visited 
Cloverdale Division on the 16th. A good 
entertainment, including refreshments, was 
the result.

Rev. J. Webb will preach at Falkland 
Ridge next Sunday morning at 10, and at 
New Albany in the afternoon at 3 30. Rev. 
Mr. Tuttle will preach at Springfield-^ on 
Sunday afternoon at 3.

A meeting was held at Grimm’s hall on 
the evening of the 25:h, tor the purpose of 
starting a relief fund to help the Windsor 
sufferers. Rev. J. Webb was called to the 
chair; Mr. Major Roop was appointed sec
retary, and a committee of five was appointed 
to call on the people of Springfield, Falkland 
Ridge and Like Pleasant to gather in their 
free will offerings. The committee will call 
on the people on Monday, Nov. 1st. It is 
hoped that they will respond cheerfully and 
liberally.

Twenty Chinese piratés were beheaded re
cently.

There is a shortage of 175,000 bales in the 
Australian wool clip.

Germany is making arrangements for a 
great increase in her navy.

China has just floated a new £16,000,000 
loan repayable in fifty year?.

A Canadian cricket team ie being organ
ized to visit England next summer.

Dominion parliament ie expected 
vene about the middle of January.

Canada was the second largest contribu
tor to the India famine fund.

The potato and apple crips are reported 
as failures in most sections in Maine.

One death from heat and two prostrations 
were reported from Chicago last week.

Eastern capitalists propose to invest $1,- 
000,000 in the beet sugar industry in Colo
rado.

Great Britain has deôlined to re open the 
India mints at present, for the coinage of 
silver.

The London board of trade is trying to ar
range a settlement of the great eng neer’s

fever in 
break.

Within six months there have been six 
suicides, three hanging and eleven murders 
iu Klondike.

Last Thursday was tho anniversary of the 
great naval battle of Trafalgar, fought on 
October 21st 1805

The fate of Andree, the balloonist, who 
started on an Arctic voyage of discovery in 
July is still a mystery.

At Lewiston, Me., a man recently gained 
a verdict of $1,789 in a suit against a woman 
for breach of promise to marry.

Geo. M. Pullman, inventor and manufac
turer of the celebrated Pullman cars, died 
last week at his home in Chicago.

Ferdinand Carrière was arrested at Ottawa 
last week for flourishing a revolver and de
claring hie intention to shoot Laurier.

The German Government is collecting sta
tistics with a view to entering into a reel 
procity arrangement with the United States.

Canadian millers are working up a profit
able trade in the West Indies and already 
some 1ieavy shipments of flour have gone for-

Canada’s trade returns for September show 
a satisfactory increase. The exports were 
valued at $16,590,088 and imports at $12,- 
057.115.

York Central railway train plunged 
into the Hudson river at Garrison, N. Y., 
last Sunday morning aud twenty-three lives 
were lost.

Canada’s total loss by fire last month was 
$565,800. The flosses for the nine months 
this year reach $5,186,920, with insurance of 
$3,563.920. X

W. H. Lever, the owner of the ten million 
dollar soap works at Port Sunlight, Eogland, 
will establish factories in the United States 
and Canada.

Fifty four thousand five hundred cases of 
canned salmon, valued at $270,000 have re
cently been shipped from Vancouver, B. C. 
to Liverpool.

The German government has decided to 
re arm the entire infantry with new six mil- 
imeter rifles, said to surpass any other rifle 
manufactured.

The tribesmen on the northern border of 
serious trouble for the 
backbone of the rc-

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE FRUIT EXPORT
ING INDUSTRY.

(From the St. John Globe.)
Any phase and every phase of the fruit 

developing industry of the Maritime Pro
vinces must be of intense interest to those 
who desire to see the port of St. John the 
great exporting port upon the Atlantic sea
board of Canada. St. John as the winter 
port of Canada has passe tf bey on d the stage 
of experiment : it is now an undoubted ne
cessary condition. The ships will now be 
coming to the port in increasing numbers. 
That there is sutiicient volume to the various 
branches of the exports which go by these 
ships to make it necessary that there shall

ships offering for cargoes fully adapted to 
the service is a gratifying feature to the sit
uation: because when such ships are upon 
the route they must of necessity draw cargoes 
from porta where ships are not so well adapt
ed for the business.

Coming now to the fruit export question. I 
think it can be clearly shown that St. John 

become the great fruit winter exporting 
port of the Maritime Provinces, For why ? 
Every winter an increasing quantity of apples 
is coming from Ontario for export. This 
makes it necessary that we seud from this 
port steamships to the great entrepots of 
Great Britain, as well adapted • for the 
carriage of fruit us any that may go out from 
the ports of Portland or Boston. Then again 
the Province of New Brunswick is soon to 
seud out to Britain large quantities of apples. 
Tne province grows some very superior 
varieties for export, though I believe that 
nothing has been done in this way as yet. 
The Fameuse—a very popular variety of 
apples in England—comes to great perfection 
in New Brunswick, whereas in Nova Scotia 
it is a failure. The same may be said of the 
Emperor and the Ben Davis. Then, it is my 
firm belief that shipments of fruit from the 
Annapolis Valley must eventually go 
the Atlantic in St. John outgoing ships. 
There are many reasons why I should think 
this. In the first place there will be better 
fitted ships from the port of St. John. Al
ready, from a little beginning, quite large 
shipments are being made via this way, or 

in the past two winters. Then in 
autumn, before the ports of Miuas Basin, the 
Cornwallis River, Annapolis Basin and 
Annapolis River and shore ports close, apples 

be put on S> John steamships by water 
carriage better and at much less cost than 
they can be conveyed to Halifax by rail- 
This has been proved to be correct. With 
suitable steamers this could be continued 
throughout the winter from various ports in 
the Annapolis Basin.

But why not St. John ships make Digby 
or Victoria Beach a point of call for valley 
apples ? A new railway is contemplated 
from a point at the valley via Granville to 
Digby Gut. This road would run through 
the best apple section to near its very term
inus: Should this be accomplished, the apples 
must of necessity eome this way. And why ? 
Two or three hundred thousand barrels can 
be conveyed as they are wanted from time to 
time from the shipping points and be put in
to steamers in four or five hours, or may .be 
loaded into cars conveyed to the steamships 
and put into the ships in less than one day ; 
whereas via Halifax two days and one night 
are consumed, And what does this mean ? 
First, a much less cost of railway carriage. 
Second, the farmer's increased ability to look 
after the shipment of Ais owe fruit. Third, 
almost a complete removal of the troubles 
which the shipper his had via Halifax from 
apples being frozen in sharp wea her. Fourth, 
there is little danger from shipping in a 
frosty time if no more than a day is required 
in which the apples must be exposed. This, 

frosty time, would be an advantage 
equivalent to not less than four cents per

The shipment of 309.000 barrels of apples 
at 15,000 per steamer would bî equal to the 
cargoes of twenty steamers. Of course the 
shipments would be made by a very much 
larger number of steamers calling in to fiil up 
vacant space. But, if the business was done 
through such steamers it would mean an ad
dition of twenty steamers of 15,000 barrels 
capacity coming to the port of St. John each

This is a matter of much interest to St. 
John, and I hepe may be duly encouraged, as 
it may develop.

to con-

in1

y 150 persons have died from yellow 
New Orleans since the recent out-

IiiRlisville.

Mr. Henry Bowles, from Kinjfa county, 
was the guest of Miss M. N. Dunn over Sun
day.

Mrs. Lenley Young and Mias Jennie 
Moore, of Brooklyn, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E Beals last Tuesday.

Mrs. Albert Dunn has just returned from 
a visit to Sheffield Mills, Kings county, 
where her daughter, Mrs. Stephen Pennell 
resides.

Mr. John S. Beals met with quite an acci
dent. His horse shied, he fell from hie 
wagon and injured his shoulder. He is re
covering. Dr. Primrose is in attendance.

Mr. Avery Beals and daughter Lucy, from 
Harvard, Mass., returned after a stay of a 
week among relatives. While here they at
tended the wedding of his niece at Law
rencetown.

Mrs. Edwin Banks returned from Dor
chester, Mass. , after the burial of her father. 
Mr. Johnson lived a number of years in Clar
ence. About five years ago he was induced 
by his son and daughter, to sell and to re
move to Mass. Mrs. Johnson will still re
side with her eon Mr. Ainsley Johnson.

Mr. W. II Merry, our veteran hunter has 
twice lately. Each time 
in getting a bear. This 

makes forty nine. All these have been 
caught in this county. He also had a shot 
at a moose and brought him down on his 
knees but as there was only a light charge in 
the gun for partridges, it did not affect him 
much; he soon got up and made off.

a toss

A New

visited his traps 
he has succeeded

Paradise.

Fine, weather for fall farming. *
Mrs. Burke and Eddison have gone to Por 

Maitland.
Dr. Sexton lectured in the meeting house 

on Friday last.
B. Starratt, E q., returned last week from 

a short visit across the border.
A Christian Culture Class has been organ- 

iz^d and has its meetings ou Monday even-

Miss Helen Bent visited her uncle, A. 
Bent, Esq., on her way to N. Y., where she 
will spend the winter.

The B. Y. P. U. was led on Sabbath even
ing by Mr. J. Elliott. Mr. I. M. Longley 
made appropriate remarks upon the subject, 
“ Every Christian a Preacher.” The union 
is considering the matter of holding a rally 
of the neighbouring unions some time soon.

India are still making 
British forces, but the 
volt is broken. .

The Standard oil company proposes to use 
steel barrels instead of wooden ones. It is 
believed wooden barrels will ultimately be 
things of the past.

A cyclone, early this month destroyed 
several towns and villageson^the Phillippine 
islands. Four hundred lives were lost 
through the disaster.

The annexation of Hawaii is still under 
the consideration of the United States con
gress. It is quite probable that the island 
will soon be annexed.

The Le Roi mine in British Columbia has 
declared a dividend of $50.000. e This is the 
twentieth dividend in two years, and swells 
the total to $525,000.
, A Winnipeg Chinaman has purchased a 

section of land near Dauphin, and will go 
into farming. He is the first Celestial set- 
iler in the North-West.

A circular protesting against the manufac 
turc of cordage and binder taine by prison 
labor is being circulated among merchants 
of the Province of Ontario.

The Rothschilds, of London, England, are 
reported to have made an offer of two mil 
lion dollars for the Sultana and Ophir gold 
mining properties near Rat Portage.

Writs for three federal-bye elections in 
Canada, Tgmiscou'.a, Rimooski and Drum 
mond and Arihabaska, have been issued. 
Nomination November O h, polling one week

At the’Crystal Palace, London, last week, 
James, of Cardiff, aud Nelson, of Loudon, 
broke the worl I’d tandem bicycle record for 
a hundred miles, covering the distance in 
3 hours and 26 minutes.'

I-aly has ceded Kassil\, in Africa, to 
Britain. It is an important town between 
the Nile and the Red Sea, and is one of the 
three keys to the Soudan, Dongola and Ber
ber being the other two.

Lower Granville.

Mra. Libbie Bogart is visiting relatives in 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs Russel Longmire has returned from a 
visit to relatives and friends in Boston.

Mrs. Martha Greenwood is lying hope
lessly ill at the residence of her son in law, 
James Clark, E q.

Mr. N. E. Chute, tf Bridgetown, was in 
the neighborhood last week and purchased 
the most of tho hard apples.

Rev. Mr. Moore, of Annapolis occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist church in this 
place on the 17th inst. exchanging with Rsv. 
Mr. Gi’ee.

Work op the Hollow road is suspended 
owini^Tï^irftk of funds. As only a short 
apace'remains to be finished it is a pity the 
•‘powers that be” cannot see their way 
clear to grant the money. x

Yours truly,
J. Rueert Eèliott, 

Lawrencetown, N. S.

Canadian Hogs.

INCREASING DEMAND fon THEM IN RRITIS1I 
MARKETS DRIVING ONTARIO PACKERS 

TO Til2 EAST.

B. Brittain, representative of Win. Davits 
and Co., Ltd., Toronto, is in the city. He 
is sent out by the Wm. Davies Company to 
collect information as to the p-jrk packing 
possibilities of the maritime provinces, and to 
report back. Mr. Brittain has vi.ited St. 
John, Moncton, Fredericton, Suaeex, Char
lottetown, Pictou and Truro, before coming 
toHalifrx, and conversed with far 
riculturaliste, and others.duiing his tour. 

Sldifg for the Davies Company, he says :
‘ We are prepared to invest the money 
essai y to start, equip and operate a pack 

at eome

Lawrencetown.
Mrs. Ribsrt Beckwith, of Hilifax, was 

funeral.%er brother’s
Joseph Freeman,*Eeq , of Springfield, was 

in Lawrencetown last Saturday.
H. H. Whitman, of this place, is putting 

up a roller mill, driven by w ind, for grinding 
We hope his venture will be profit

able to both him and others who buy corn.
The very sudden demise of Robert Fitz 

Randolph occurred last Friday morning, 
plexy. The funeral, very largely 

attended, took place Monday afternoon. 
Mr. Randolph was very highly esteemed for 
his honorable character and for his kindness 
as a tieiehbor.

mers, eg
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ing establishment ot any capacity 
central point in the provinces, if there is 
any sufficient number of hogs to be had for 
the purpose. The cause for this movement 
being made is the insufficiency ot the present 
supply of hogs in Ontario to meet the de 
maud of the British market. Last year, 250, 
000 hogs were killed by the one firm which 
1 represent, and 99 per cent of the product 
was exported to Great Britain. The export 
trade in hogs has risen in twenty five years 
from a mere nothing, and in more recent 
years of this;period the increase has been by 
leaps and bounds. The increase has been con
tinuous, aud, although Ontario farmers have 
gone into hog raising, wholesale the demand 
from Great Britain or Canadian raised hogs 
has outstripped the increase in the number 
raised, which dees not nearly keep pace 
with the demand. This trade in the British 
market is unlimited, and it has been found 
highly profitable. The average price "paid by 
packers for a 165 pound hog, which is theav 
erage live weight, is between eight and nine 
dollars. These hogs are between eight and 
nine months old. A farmer raising 125 hogs, 
which is not a large individual number, aud 
receiving $1 000 for them, considers the 
business very attractive: The British de
mand is for grain fed bogs ; the product of 
the corn ted hogs is not wanted, except at 
lower prices.

Now7, we must have more hogs to meet the 
demand. The total export of ham and bacon 
to Great Britain from Canada last year was 
fifty-three million pounds, valued at four and 
a half million dollars. The hogs for export 
are nearly all raised at present in Ontario 
and Quebec. This enormous-export of hog 
products may he easily doubled if enough 
farmers will go into raising ten, twenty, fifty 
a hundred, or two hundred hogs each yearly.

I have looked over the martime provinces, 
and I think they are very well suited and 
should be able to raise a half million hogs 
within a comparatively few years. I am 
seeking information on this head, and re 
peat that if the necessary number of hogs 
can be assured us, our company will start a 
packing establishment of any capacity that 
can be supplied. As an example of what can 
be done in this business. Denmark a small 
country raises over a million hogs annually.

The present state of the question with us 
is this : How many hogs does the maritime 
provinces raise, and is the number sufficient 
to warrant us in locating branch works? 
We ought to have a prospect of securing 25,- 
000 hogs annually to start business at a cen
tral point. It is hard to get the necessary 
information on the subject. There are no 
figures to he had readily that I should find 
as to the number raised. I should like to be 
out in posession of figures without delay.— 
Ha'i/ax Herald.

The Knapp Roller Boat.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—The roller boat has 
rolled, and has abundantly satittied the ex
pectations of some thousands of ep^ctators, 
of her inventor, of the men who built her 
and the man who provided the money for 
her construction. She has, moreover, con
founded the sceptics, who declared confident
ly that she would ndt roll, and that if she 
did she would get her internal arrangements 
irretrievably mixed up. It is tine that her 
pace was by no means a rapid one, but this 
is accouhted for by the fact that the trial 
trip made yesterday was but by way of test
ing the disputed point as to whether she was 
capable of movement in any other direction 
than towards the bottom, and no attempt 
was made to run the machinery at full speed. 
When the middle ot the bay had been 
reached the tow line was cast off, and at a 
signal whistle from the yacht the engines 
were set in motion. Slowly the huge bulk 
began to revolve, the platforms at the ends 
rocking slightly at first, but settliug down 
in a few minutes to a steady level. At a 
varying rate of five to six revolutions a min
ute, she steamed steadily along, and the 
hearts of those who were interested in her 
success exulted greatly. After traversing 
several hundred yards she stopped and the 
engines were reversed, her retrogression 
being just as successful as her forward pro- 

For about an hour the churned the

Port George.

Mrs. Arthur Parker and son are visiting 
at Morden.

Milton Elliott, of Paradise, spent Sunday 
in this village.

Tea-parties arc the order of the da}*, or 
rather the evenin'g.

Mr. and Mrs. R G. Anderson went to 
Middleton on Sunday to hear Dr. Carman.

Mrs. Isaac Smith and grandson, Robbie 
Dobson, have returned from their visit to 
Boston aud vicinity.

Rev. J. H. Toole was unable to fill his ap
pointment on Sunday, but we listened with 
pleasure to Pastor £<ocke.

PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.1
The Leinster regiment arrived at Halifax 

last Saturday to relieve the Royal Berks.
Two colored children were burned to death 

recently in a house at Preston, Halifax 
county.

Some Queen’s county lumbermen have re
cently purchased large timber areas in New 
Brunswick.

James Reyno, of Herring Cove, Halifax 
County, caught 30,000 mackerel, valued at 
nearly $3,000, one day last week.

Yarmouth Town Council voted $2000 for 
tbd relief of the Windsor sufferers.

1 A syndicat» has been formed in Halifax for 
the purpose of providing proper bathing fac 
ilities for that city,

Parker. JCakins & Co. shipped five carloads 
pf pored Jieprings from Yarmouth last 
Wednesday for Montreal.

A company has been registered to do bus
iness at Maccan, N. S., under the name of 
the Jubilee Coal Mining Co.

Thomas McGill, of Clyde, Shelburne coun
ty, has raised this year about 200 bbls. of 
cranberries, which will net, when sold, about 
$1,000. *

Rev. Elias Kierstead of Cvllina, Kings Co.,
N. B., died on 16th inst. The deceased was 
ever ninety years of age and was father of 
Prof. Kierstead of Acadia Qniversity. 
f Lastweek’s Liverpool Açlca]ice says: We 
arriuformed that there is not a barrel of 
flour for sale in Liverpool to-day. The num
ber of barrels of meal for sale does not ex
ceed twenty.

It is stated that New York capitalists 
have secured control of a prosperous coal 
mining company in Nova Scotia which has 
been a “success1 ul though not an aggressive 
competitor” of the Dominion Coal Company.

_J9fc Hiram Black, M. L. C , died at his 
home in Amherst on the 19ih,agcd 60 years.
He wag elected to the House^of Assembly 
ftom Cumberland in 18"4 and was appoint
ed a member of the Legislative Council in
^Ttie exoellent/qnallty of Shelburne granite 
is known far and near, says the Budget 
Mr. Surette tfas a gang at woik at the quarry

'two hundred tons of the ston>- -s-ralian colonies, the increase in colonial forces 
ipment to Aberdeen, Scotland,

gress.
water backwards and forwards, with faiily 
long intervals, during which the machinery 
was thoroughly examine^. Her rate of 
speed was not increased but once, when she 
made one revolution in seven seconds, which 
showed that she was capable of striking a 
considerably faster gait. Only oneaccident, 
and that a very trifling one, occurred, when 
one of the temporary board paddles broke 
off. Shortly after four o’clock the tow rope 
was again madp fast and tbè yacht towed 
the successful praft back to the dock. Dur
ing her trip she was surrounded by a huge 
flotilla of small boats which accompaniidber 
part of the way back to her moorings.

Wants Canadian Antimony.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—Professor Edward C. 
Brice, the alchemist, who claims he cai make 
gold out of antimony, is in the city. He 
registered at the Queen’s yesterday and cal’ed 
on Mr. Blue, director c f i he Bureau of Mines, 
with a view to ascertaining if He can obtain 
any antimony in Ontario. Mr. Brice says 
that he has within the past four months 
manufactured and sold $4,000 worth of gold, 
and that, having secured sutiicient backing, 
he has erected a plant in Chicago, with a 
daily capacity of forty tons. Washouts have 
shut off his source of supply in the Utah 
mountains, and, therefore, he is now out af
ter antimony. lie was informed by Mr. Blue 
that deposits of the metal exist in the town
ship Barrie, in North Frontenac, end the 
professor w ii lijfcety visjt t^e eastern district. 
Mr. Brice’s theory includes the idea that gold 

"is the compound substance of which antimony 
is the basis. He says his procees is so simple 
that a blacksmith, did he know It, could 
manufacture gold in his forgo.

Defence of the Colonies.

London, Oct. 20 —Io connection with the 
increase in the strenctji of tfce British army, 
the defence of the colouiea of Great Britain 
is receiving unusual attention.

The government lias j ast despatched a 
former under secretary of state for war, Sir 
Ralph Wood Thompson, to Australia, with 
instructions to report to the War Office upon 
the conditions of the defences of the Aus-

H

Curious Penalty for Assault.

Chicago, III., Oct. 20.--Whethe$‘ to risk 
being held to the grand jury on the charge 
of assault, or to part witih a portion of his 
cuticle so that his victim may benefit by a 
skin grafting operation, is the alternative 
which faces Paul Cy^et, a lad of fourteen 
years who threw hot water on Anton Kwit- 
ko, scalding him so severely that an .oper
ation is made imperative, In Justice Sabth’s 
court the boy was given his choice of the two 
evils and allowed until Oct, 2ti to <*'*2ôîùer
the proposition

now getti 
ready for 
in December.,

kfr. flforatio F. Hammond who has been 
ponpected with the Yarmouth Steamship 
Company’s Ibcal office1, as bookkeeper and 
phipr clerk, has been appointed Bostor 
for the Company, sqcceeding the late J. F. 
Spinney, who died on October 5’-h.

An illicit whiskey still was feund near 
Bridgewater recently by Inland Revenue 
Officer Dustan.of Yarmouth. The offenders 
Alonzo Zwicker and Reuben Crowell, 
captured and given one month and $100 fine 
or six months in default of payment.

and to submit proposals for arming the local 
ops and exchanging battalions from Aus

tralia with those of the motherland.
The mission of Hon. VV. S. Fielding, the 

Canadian Minister of Finance to Great Bri
tain, also included discussing with the Col 
onial Office what proportion of *1,500,000, 
which it is proposed to expend in strength
ening the Canadian defences, should be borne

n agent

by the Imperial goverepept,

Klondike Customs Regulations.

Victoria, B. C.,Oct.21.- Hereafter,every^ 
pound of goods'not bought 
pay duty before being allowed Into the Klon
dike country. The Cauadian Government 
has decided to revoke the regulation allowing 
prospectors to take a hundred pounds of 
goods free of duty. Customs officers are to 
be placed on the §tickeen routp as well as at 
Tiglih anti op l(ie Yukon,

Another Ship Canal Scheme.

Beardstown, J11» Qct. 22 — As the result 
of yesterday’s convention of the Illinois V.al 
ley Association, Congressman Heinrichsen, of 
this district, will present to Congress a bill 
for the creation of a ship canal to connect 
Lake Michigan with the Gulf of Mexico. 
The project, it is estimated, will oost $26,. 
ÛOO.OOO, '

in Canada must
he case of the United States against 

Thom68 convicted of murder on the
high seas and sentenced to be hanged, was 
heal'd in the JJnitcd Slates supreme court 
i»8t week, on appeal of Bram from the find
ings of the p. §. District Court of Massa-
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How much of your Shoe
|ffc is leather,—workmanship—and .
T how much of it is profit? The Shoe 

jf I you should buy and the Shoe most 
dealers sell, differ as these propor-^_ J tions diHer. Your next pair will

1J have more leather value, and less 
profit for the dealer, if you see that it’s Goodyear 
Welted, and stamped on the sole, S3, $4> or $5.

“The Slater Shoe/’

o|P, 11c

Catalogue
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guhtr’s (Earner.®Ite ^smaeboW.One loaf of bread may be 
light, sweet and digestible. 
You may use the same ma
terials for another and have it 
heavy, sour and soggy. The 
knack is in putting the in
gredients together just right. 
A substitute for Scott’s Emul
sion may have the same in
gredients and yet not be a 
perfect substitute, for no one 
knows how to put the parts 
together cs we do. The se
cret of “ how ” is our busi
ness—twenty-five years of 
experience has taught us 
the best way.

scott°*

ill
Hotel Clerk’s Story of a Careful Guest

It is only once in a while that th<#6an be
hind the desk in a hotel stops smiling long 
enough to tell stories of his experience; but 
when he does there’s richness! It is the be
lief of every man, whether hoeing potatoes, 
taking fares on a street car or administering 
justice frqpi the bench, that his vocation en
ables him to “see a pile of life.” And 
doubtless they do, but it seems to me tbit— 
always excepting the newspaper profession—- 
the hotel clerk has a glimpse of as much real 
life as any one.

Conversation In the Home.

Many a girl, intelligent, educated, as our 
ideas go, is mortified by her lack of ease in 
conversation. She finds other girls, inferior 
ia actual ability, ever ready in the shifting 
round game we call small talk, and is forced 
to the conclusion that shallowness is the 
passport to social favor. But she is mistaken; 
she is simply in the condition of a person 
overloaded with large bills when there is 
need for a little small change.

There is one great reason for this lack of 
conversational power, in too many cases the 
art is never practiced inside the home circle. 
No attempt at pleasant converse is ever 
made save when visitors are present; the 
various members of the family may gossip a 
little, or discuss purely personal affairs, but 
they make no attempt at entertaining talk. 
In point of fact, the art of conversation is 
like a game of battledore and shuttlecock; 
one needs the quickness and dexterity of 
constant practice.

In many busy households the only general 
gathering of the family is at meal time—a 
time above all others when worry should be 
banished, if only for the sake of physical 
comfort. Yet this is the very time when the 
mother will complain of worry, the father of 
business cares, and the daughter of shabby 
frocks. All this should be changed ; it 
ought to be a rule in all households that dis
agreeables are to be banished at meal time. 
Do not peril your digestion by eating while 
you are in an irritated and discontented 
frame of mind. Pleasant talk, relieved by 
an occasional laugh, will be more beneficial 
than pounds of pills.

Each member of the family should come 
to the table prepared to say something pleas
ant. Any bright little story or merry joke, 
or any bit of the world's news that will 
loosen the tongues and cause animated talk 
— how it will increase the brightness of a 
working day. There need be no profound 
discussions, no hobby riding; it should be 

lively, touch-and go talk. Let the girls 
talk just a bit about gowns and chiffons if 
they will; let the boys talk athletics, for in 
this family parliament everyone should have 
a right to be heard. But let the general 
range be of the newspaper order—what all 
the world is doing. -It is far better to dis
cuss the delinquencies of powers and poten
tates that of her neighbors; and she who 
keeps herself acquainted with the doings of 
all great people and places, cannot be pro
vincial, however narrow her horizon.

Now there is one fact to note especially— 
he who wants tropics of conversation must 
read the newspapers. There is no doubt 
that newspapers and periodicals are most 
useful in giving subjects for general conver
sation. The informatiA thus gleaned is both 
timely and popular—just what one needs in 
society. General information of a popular 
type is the prime requisite for easy conver
sation, and when to this is added good tem
per and the ability to appreciate a joke, 
there should be no complaint of inability to 
talk with fluency and ease.

m
DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY!
“Land of Evangeline" Route

On and after Monday, 4tii Oct., 1897, 
the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed);—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax......... 11.31 a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... 12.55 a-ra 
Accom. from Richmond.... 4.45 p.m 
Accom. from Annapolis,... 6.25 a.m

Trains will Leave Brideetown:
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.31 a.m
Express for Halifax........ 12.55 a.m
Accom. for Halifax..........  6.25 a m
Accom. for Annapolis........ 4.45 p,m
... Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Cars run 
each way Monday and Thursday on “Fly
ing Bluenoee,” other days on express*rains.

In a western Oxford hotel there are the 
usual notices in the rooms:—

1 ring for bell-boy
2 rings for ice-water

etc., etc.,

'

S
and down at the bottom of the card the cus
tomary “special notice," warning guests that 
the proprietors will not be responsible for 
valuables unless deposited in the safe in the 
office.

One night a young man from a small Maine 
town arrived at the house for a three-weeks' - 
stay. He was the owner of a saw mill and 
as business had been good that spring thought 
that three yecke at a good hotel would even 
up for the vacationless years that had pre
ceded. Ten dollars per week and a third- 
floor room was the best bargain be had been 
able to drive, though he’d written as many 
as five letters to the landlord and even hinted 
that several Bar Harbor hostelries were bid
ding for bis custom.

The night he came he went up to his room 
about 10.30. He took off his collar and 
necktie and then looked about the room and 
espied the information card near the push
button. He read it through carefully till he 
came to the warning at the bottom. It’s 
deep significance touched home. He had 
§34.50 in his pocket book beside his return 
ticket—§30 for his three weeks and $4.50 for 
incidentals. His aunt, with whom he lived, 
had suggested that $4.50 was quite a lot of . 
spending mouey, but he bad silenced all re
monstrance with the remark that he didn’t 
take a vacation Very often and he’d bedurned 
if he’d be ekimpieh when he did.

Without bothering to replace his collar or 
necktie he hastened down stairs, fearing—it 
was now nearly eleven and the season at its 
height—that the clerjt might have gone to 
bed.

zm. 50 ett. and $i.oa 
BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.
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BRIDGETOWN

MarbleE WorksS, S. “Prince Edward,”
BOSTON SERVICE,

by far the finest and fastest sfearner plying out 
of Host on, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Mon
day and Thursday, immediately oif arrival 
of the Express Trains and “Flying tiluenose" 
Expresses, arriving in Boston early next morn
ing. Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Bos ten, 
every Sunday and Wednesday at 4.30 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlant ic Rail
way LLeamers and Palace Car Express Trains.

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”
ST. JOHN and DICBY, 

Monday. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

Leaves St. John................... 7.15 a.m.
Arrives in Digby..
Leaves Digby........................ 1.00 p.m.
Arrives in St. John.............. 3 45 p.m.

Granville St, Briflietown, N. S.... 10.00 a.m.

g purchased the Stock and 
0. Whitman, parties ordering 

anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice,

T. D.

N. B.—Havin 
Trade (torn Mr.

S. S. “ Evangeline” runs daily, Sunday 
excepted, between Parrsboroand Kingsport, 
making connection at Kingsport with express 
trains for Halifax, Sf. John, Yarmouth and 
intermediate points, and for Boston and New 
York via Digby and Yarmouth.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager. CONSUMPTION

CURED

The office was still tilled with guests so he I 
was yet in time. Tbfey eyed him curiously I 

as he crossed the room and two or three edged 
uft to the desk, thinking from bis collar lose 

state that something serious had happened.
But he only wanted his pocketbook put in 

the safe for security’s sake. That attended 
to, he heaved a sigh of satisfaction and went 
back to his room to sleep the sleep of him 
that knows no worry. . . :J

Next morning he wanted a cigar. He 
priced those in the hotel case, but they were 
all ten centers or better, so he asked for his 
pocketbook and went down to the village 
store and bought a five center. He didn’t I 
light it at the'store. He had something to I 
attend to first. Back he plodded to the ho- I 
tel, passed over bis wallet and after Seeing I 
it safely locked away went out on the ver- I 

auda to enjoy his cigar. Five minutes later J 
there wasn’t but one man left to leewar^and 
he was bereft of the sense of smell.

After dinner that day the newsboy came 
’round with the morning paper?. The clerk 
passed out the wallet and waited while its 
owner extracted three cents, counted the 
balance, and returned it.

In the evening he asked to see it just to 
ascertain tjiat his excursion ticket did net 
expire wi.hia the three wetks.

The next day there was a newspaper, two _ 
bananas and a cigar. The third he called 
for bis property four times and‘ j

oa there was no peace for the clerk. The] 
clerk and the proprietor used to make beta ! 

at to how long it would be before the owner 
of the pocketbook would appear. One day 
they tried to count up t he number of separate 
visits, but the figures grew wcarisom^ Long 

before the end of the three week* the pro
prietor felt like going up stairs and cutting 
off every notice in the house about valuables 
biiug left in the safe.

When the welcome time arrived for the 
owner of the saw mill and the pocket-book 
to depart he made a last request for his wal
let, reluctantly counted gut six five dollar 
bills, passed them to the clerk, took his re
ceipt and counted the change there wa_>*eft.

It came to $1 95.
“ I tell the folks to home that I wa’n’t 

goin’ to skimp none on this trip,” he said, 

“au’ by gol, I ain’t!”

P. GIFKINS,
Superintendent.

%a
In many cases this dis
ease is arrested and in 
ALL the healing:, sooth
ing: properties of

Puttnep’s Emulsion
give great relief and 
comfort to the sufferers:

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

Yarmouth S. S. to., Limited.
The Shortest and'Beat Route between

Nova Scotia and United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 

tween Yarmouth and Boston.
Washing Old Feathers.Two Trips a Week.

“ Fey housekeepers know,” said the man
ager of a large establishment, for the reno
vation of feathers, “ that with a little care 
feather pillows can be thoroughly renovated 
at home. As a boy I assisted my mother in 
this work, and never since have I seen feath- 
ete more perfectly freshened.

“A large boiler should be half filled with 
water and placed over a brisk fire; then 
fasten several sticks across the inside of the

The fast and Popular Steel Steamer

£ BOSTOIT *
Commencing Oct. 26Ui. and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every. WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after arri
val of the Express train from Halifax. Re- 

ill leave Lewis' Wharf. Boston, every 
and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon, 

ons at Yarmouth with 
R’y, and coach lines for

turning w 
TUESDAY
making close connectio 
the Dominion Atlantic 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

This are the fastest steamer plying 
Nova Scotia and the United State?, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tickles 
to all points in C mad a via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New England and Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and Central Railway agents.

betwe — DEALER IN —
boiler, not touching the water; strong, stiff 
wires may be used in place of sticks. Take 
a white pillowslip, sew pp the end, all except 
a few inches space, then open one end of the 
feather pillow the same number of inches, 
sew the two openings together and shake the 
feathers into the clean slip. In this way 
scattering feathers over the house is avoided.

“Next you sew up the opening in the slip 
and lay the pillow across the sticks in the 
boiler. The water should be boiling hard. 
Put on a close cover and let the pillow re
main two or three hours, keeping up a brisk 
fire.

Flour, - Feed,
FINE GROCERIES,

Fresh and Salt Meats, ete., etc.
L. E. BAKER,

Pros, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASfc. Sec. and Treasurer. Having fitted up my meat shop with a 

first-class refrigerator and employed Mr. 
Wm. Troop as cutter, I am prepared to 
serve my customers and the punlic in gen
eral in the best possible manner from the 
BEST MEAT obtainable.

Yarmouth, June 15th. 1897.

Portland Cement.
The subscribers will have a car load of sixty 

bhlg. Rest Portland Cement landed hero about 
of April. This having been bought at a 

w figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer 
it at lower rates than it has ever been bought 
for in Bridgetown.

CURRY BROS. & BENT.

<* It is best to buy new pillow ticking for 
covers, but where it cannot be done, the old 
ones should be washed and ironed before the 
feathers are returned to them. When the 
pillows have steamed sufficiently, take them 
from the boiler and fasten on the clothesline 
with pins. Her let them drip until dry. If 
necessary, they may be lef<>6ut overnight. 
When possible, however, it is best to com
plete the job in one day, and a dry, sunny day 
in the summer should be selected. Treated 
in this way the feathers will be as absolutely 
cleaned and freshened as those done over by 
the most reliable renovating establishment.”

niddle W. M. FORSYTH,io

Masonic Building,

Queen Street, - Bridgetown.Bridgetown. March I7th.t896 15 Lf
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His Disappointment.

MuLubberiy—“ Oi hov a crow to pick wid 
ye z. pkwal d’yez mane by tellin' iverybody 
thot Oi hod fallen heir to a t’ousand dollars?'*

O’Hoggarty—“ Whoy, Oi heard the same, 
an’ s’posed ’twas true.”

McLubberty—“Twasnot! Ut was Duffy 
that hod the money laved to him.”

O Hcggàrty—“ Shore, Oi must hov got 
the names mixed. Wall, no har-r-r-rm was 
done, an’—” _ .

McLubberly—*• No har-r-r-rm, is ut? Be- 
gorra, knowiu’ yez fer a trut’ful man, Oi be- 
laved the report roesilf whin Oi was told that 
it came from you, an’ now lock at me disap
pointment!

Athletic Costumes Out of Date.

What are generally known as bicycle cos
tumes, golf costumes, etc., have become al
most obsolete with the smarter class of wo
men, who now wear simply a moderately 
short, conveniently made skirt, with no dis
tinguishing marks about it to separate it 
from any other sensible frock for country 
wear. The short-lived fad for conspicious 
athletic attire of any kind has completely 
died out with the “ best people.” At one 
time even the bloomers seemed imminent, 
and the abbreviated skirt with leggings was 
adopted with the enthusiasm which a novel
ty invariably excites in “ the world fernim 
ine.l* bat the living caricatures which imme
diately appeared on the public driveways, 
and the unbecoming effect of the semi-mas
culine “suits,” quickly decided milady to 
have none of them. So despite the reform 
movement, which threatened a general re
vision of female attire, the well dressed wo
man this summer is as ewig wtibiich as ever. 
Nothing could be neater or completer than 
her well made shirt-waist and moderately 
short skipt when she golfs, bicycles or shoots, 
and nothing more delightfully frivolous than 
her beflounced and diaphanous muslins at 
other times. Nothing the least" masculine, 
Heaven be praised, appears in either.
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Marked Down Sale!
As I now desire to close cut the balance cf my LOW SHOES in Men’s, Women’s, 

Misses' and Children's. I am prepared to offer them at the following cut prices ;—
Foriqor Cyt
Price. . Price.

$1.00
2.00 150
2.75 2 00
1.75 1.25 Misses' Dongola Slippers, 1.00 .50

Also I have a full line of CLOTHS in Oxford, Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds that I will exchange for Wool at prices that cannot fail to suit the purchasers.

Formçr put 
Price. Price.

‘ Ladies’ Black Oxfords, $1.50 $1.20

What He Had Done.

An extraordinary incident is reported from 
one of the villages in the South of England. 
One Sunday morning a yonrg fellow went 
to a church, and took his seat, keeping his 
hat on all the while. A gentleman sitting 
near him, politely asked him to take his hat 
off, but the young man paid no attention. 
Again he spoke to him, and seeing that he 
still besjtatçd, the gentleman quietly lifted 

his hat off, when, much to his dismay, out 
rolled a quart of walnuts, making a great 
noise as they scattered about the floor. On* 
this the youth*turned round to the gentle
man, and said, “Nqw, you see what you have 
done!”

$ .75Men’s Brogans,
“ Dongolas,
“ Tan Bale, 

Ladies' Tan Oxfords,

1.25 100
.851.00

E3- ZBTTRJSTS.
MY MOTTO:—“Quick Sales, Small Profile, V° Losses."

CURRY BROS, k BENT, Apples for the Complexion.

“ The secret of a bad complexion,” said a 
well-known physician recently, “ is a bad 
digestion, and we generally trace that to a 
bad liver. One of the best remedies for a 
sluggish liver is cheap and pleasant. Dieting 
is the secret of the cure. The beat liver, 
regulator for persons of sedentary habit 
and those are the ones whose complexions 
are muddy—is to be found in apples, eaten 
baked if they are not well digested when 
eaten raw. I attended the pupils to a well- 
known boarding school, and among them wag 
a country girl whose completion was the envy 
of all her associates. I found that she was 
a very light eater at her meals, but she had 
a peculiar custom of taking a plate of apples 
ta her room at night and eating them slowly 
as she studied her lessons. This was her 
regular practice. Some of the other girls in 
the institution took it up, and I know, as a 
result of my personal investigation, that the 
apple eating girl had the best complexion of 
any in the school.”

— ‘*1 always did dislike men who have y O 
ear for music,” sajd one girl; “and now I 
dislike Ihem mere tfi^n ever. Charley Nev- 
ergo called to see me yesterday evening* 
At 11 o’clock I went to the piano.”

“And played 1 Home, Sweet Home?”’
"Hsaid the other girl.

“ Ye?. First I played it as a ballad^, He 
didn’t move. Then I played it as a traite, 

and next as a polka, and then as a jig.”
“ And what did he do?”
“ fje said, 'Gracious, Miss Jones! what a 

jolly lot of tunes you know ! And all so dif-

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors and Builders.

A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.
are many wise men in Annapolis Valley, and some of them have and others have not 

caught on to our wh'spor of last spring that we had come to Bridgetown to stay, and asking for 
their patronage. Well, we have been here a year, and have done $SO,OCO worth of business, 
erecting buildings in Halifax, Windsor, Yarmouth, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Berwick, Aylesford, 
and other towns, and we flatter ourselves wc have given satisfaction and carried out our obliga-
UOnWc have'paid our factory help regularly every fortnight, thereby distributing over $4000.00 in 
cash amongst the storekeepers in Bridgetown and vicinity during the past year. Our aim is to 
double that this year, and v/e solicit the assistance of the public to enable us to do so.

We take this opportunity of thanking those who have entrusted their work to our care, and 
would ask for a continuance of their favors.

tar Wo are i-eady for 1898 business, and have just added to our plant a New Dry House 
with all the latest Improvements in a HOT BLAST DRY KILN, so that we can dry out
green lumber lu six dnys. We can now supply

Dry Lumber, Sheathing-, Flooring, Moulding* of all klnde, Wood 
Mantles, Counters, Store and Church Fitting», Sashes, Doors, 
and Factory work of every description at short notice

equipped factory in the Valley. We are all practical men, and give 
to our business. Wo are ready to handle any kind of building no 
4 wifi attend to all orders for repairs, shingling apd rpmodellipg

There

The Proper Way.

Laura—I get so nervous trying to pas» 
pe lestrian*.

Flora—It is no trouble if you know just 
how. All one has to do is to wabble one's 
wheel until the pedestrian gets so scared be 
can’t move, and then he is as easy to pass as 
a post.

—A small boy. Rev. Dr. Lambuth relate*, 
teased his f&theï for a watch till he was for§ 
hidden to mention the matter again.

At family prayers next morning ,4^en 

asked for his Scripture verse the youngster ■ 
repeated:

“ What I say unto you I say unto all—* 11

Acids and the Teeth.

It is a dentist’s word that acids are quite 
as injurious as sweets to the teeth, unites 
théir traces are promptly removed. Oranges 
or apples eaten at night need the brush as 
certainly as do candy and other sweet*. If 
persons would be careful, too, what is taken 
before a teeth filling appointment, those with 
sensitive teeth will find some mitigation to 
their suffering. Acids that set the teeth on 
edge are particularly to be avoided.

We consider ours the best 
our whole time and atlcn 
matter what its dimensio 
houses punctually.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates ean be had of ua at small east.
lmvo just received direct from British Columbia one earload B. C. Cedar, and 
Whilewood and Quartered Oak.

Lime, Cement, Piaster, Hair, Lathe,

%

tW We 
in the way

On 
Nalls,

Shingles, Clipboards, 
etc., and a large slock of

8PBTJCE A-CTZD PINE LUMBETR. I —Minard’s Liniment for Rheum^Ettv^r -

if
;
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
—Z------7— Men who work
kl^^v^.011' in' or by thc 

water, or are ex
posed to the cold 

J or damp are prone 
« to suffer from that 

most painful dis
ease, rheumatism. 
This is a disease 

.— of the blood and

How Colds are Caught.

People in good health, with fair play 
easily resist colds. But when the health 
flags and liberties are taken with the stomach 
and the nervous system, a chill is easily 
taken. Of all rauees of “ cold,” probably 
fatigue is one of the most efficient. A jaded 
man coming home at night! from a long day’s 
work, a growing youth losing two hours’ 
sleep over evening parties two or three time* 
a week, or a young lady “ heavily doing the 
senson,” young children over fed, and with 
short allowance of sleep, are common in
stances of the victims cf “ cold.” Luxury is 
favorable to chill talcing ; very hot room*, 
feather bed*, soft chairs, create a sensitive
ness that leads to catarrh*. It is not, after 

"all, the “cold” that is so much to be feared 
as the antecedent conditions that give the 
attack a chance of doing harm. Some of 
the worst “colds” happen to those who do 
not leave their houses or even their beds, 
and those who are most invulnerable are 
often those who are most exposed to changes 
of temperature, and who by good sleep, 
cold bathing, and regular habits preserve 
the tone of their nervous system and circula
tion., It was recently pointed out by the 
Lancc.lt that many chills are contracted at 
night or at the fag end of the day, when 
tired people get the equilibrium of their 
circulation disturbed by either over-heated 
sitting rooms or under-heated bed rooms and 
beds. This is especially the case with elderly 
people. In such caees the mischief is not 
always done instantaneously or in a single 
night. It often takes place insidiously, extend
ing over days or even weeks.

-rrEdison’s Simple Way of Living.

Thomas A. Edison the Wizard of the 19th 
century, is just now spending most of hie 
time at the office of his iron mines at Edison, 
near Ogdensburg, N. J. A New York Her
ald correspondent visited him recently and 

thus describes his appearance :
“ He was dressed in a soiled and tattered 

linen duster, a frayed shirt and a pair of 
pantaloons that needed the application cf 
needle and thread to some cf their most 
sacredly individual portions. Upon his noble 
head sat the remnants of what was once a 
wide-brimmed straw hat. Yet in this tramp
like dress he looked what he is, a natural 
leader of men, a personage too splendidly 
Simple to heed the conventionalities that 
are indispensable to lesser nature*, 
natural dignity of the mançannot be height
ened by artificialities of costume or manner, 
or lessened by their absence. Thomas Alva 
Edison is a law to himself.”

During the conversation Mr. Edison once 
broke out with a fine burst of scorn :

“ Boast if you will of 19.h century and of 
the enormous strides forward that wc have 
made ! Why, we are mere ignoramuses still. 
We are merely groping to the early dawn. 
We are at the cock crow of civilization. 
People laugh at this or that idea as chim
erical, as impossible. But tbo impossible of 
today will be the accomplished fact of to
morrow. Men move blindly to achieve a 
certain result for centuries. Along comes a 
fellow with some new idea, which fits ex
actly into the old workings — which furnishes 
the missing link and all difficulties are 
mastered. We never know what the morrow 
may bring forth.

Being asked if he was now doing anything 

with the X ray?, he said :
“ Oh, yes. I have four men at work in 

Llewellyn Park. I go back there on Satur
day aud stay over Sunday. The rest'of the 
week I spend here. I am not, however, giv
ing my personal"Stteution to the X ray ex
periments, save in the way of superintend
ence; I find I had to call myself off. No one 
can work continuously at the X rays. They 
have a very detrimental effect on the bodily 
health, though luckily the effects are merely 
temporary. V\ hy, at the present, time my 
eye is a foot out of focus. It is coming back 
to its normal condition, however, during the 
three months’ rest I have given my sight. 
Other physical difficulties also supervened 
from the excessive work with the rays. My 
hair fell out in handfuls. Three months ago 
1 found 1 couldn’t close my hand at all. 
My hair has come back and my hands are 
belter, but even now I can’t produce a fist 
without a little trouble and pain. All this- 
will wear off. A man who I employed in the 
experiments fared worse than I did. His 
his hair, his beard, and his eyebrows and% his 
eyelashes all fell out. His skin is wrinkled and 
burned. You should see him. He is a sight ! 
But a few months will restore him.”

The correspondent was asked to remain 
sapper and gladly accepted the invitatation. 
The scientific gentleman led the way to a 
plain frame structure standing on an emin
ence above the office. Here is where Mr, 
Edison and his assistants live, and where a 
dozen of the other heads of departments 
have their meals.

Mr. Edison has a room on the ground floor 
communicating with his assistant’s room. It 
is fqruiehed in the plainest manner. An air 
of Spartan severity is only broken hy a few 
little knick-knacks here and there aud a 
photograph hanging against the wall. It 
represents a score of decorations presented to 
the scientist by the crowned heads and oth
er rulers of Europe. There are ribbons and 
medals cf the most highly prized orders of 
the old world. Many men would give their 
immortal souls to poaess any one of them. 
Mr. Edison seemed a little arhained as he 
followed the correspondent’s g'ance.’

“Yes,” he said, “my wife came down 
and hung that picture there. She collected 
all that truck together and had it photo
graphed. As for me, I’d just as lief chuck it 
all into the waste-basket. Those things mean 
nothing to me. I remember when I was in 
Paris I was invited to a great dinner there 
where a lot of the magnates were to appear. 
My wife made me wear seme^red ribbon or

“ The ribbon of the L°gion of Honor,” the 
newspaper man suggested.

“ Ye*, I gues that was it. I stock it in my 
coat just to please her. And when I walked 
through the streets I ftli like a fool. But 
there were lots of other fools at (he dinner. 
In front of me I saw a small man with a sash 
around his shoulder*, and that sash was just 
a Llsze of medals and crosses of gold and 
silver, and brats and tin and I don’t know 
what all. I said to myself : ‘ Ob, you ass!" 
and then asked my next neighbor, ‘Who is 
that man ?’

“ ‘ Why, don’t you know ?* he said, ‘that’s 
Blowitz, the great newspaper correspondent.’

“ ’ Blowitz !’ I exclaimed. I was surprised. 
I had always thought he was a smart man. 
But, perhaps he was smart, after all,” was 
Mr. Edison’s conclusion, “ He was playing 
to the fools. He knew they would catch on."

The dining room was as plain as the bed
room. So was the fare. Cold mutton, tea, 
potatoes, cottage cheese, cakes, pies and 
fruit—these constituted the wholesome but 
unpretentious meal to which the millionaire 
scientist sat down.

In the course of the conversation he dwelt 
lovingly upon the good, honest meals that 
could be obtained at certain downtown 
resturants, which arc unknown to the epi
cure. But he had never heard of the Wald
orf, and Dolmonico’s was to him a name of 
scorn. lie had been obliged to go there oc
casionally to attend this or that banquet, 
but these occasions represented dismal blanks 
in his g astronomical career. Fine dishes had 
been set before him, but nothing fit to eat.

“ I don’t like my food with frills to ir,” 
said this modern Diogenes.

And what is the result ? Mr. Edison is 
able to work from seven o’clock in the morn
ing to 11 o’clock at night.

Here is a splendid example of pViin living 
and high thinking !

A BOY’S SUFFERINGS.
: 1.Attacked with Inflammatory Rheu

matism at an Early Age.
3*1

if;
Each Successive Year Brought Fresh At

tacks with Increasing Severity Until He 
Was a Physical Wreck.

only be per- 
-9 manently cured 
T by going back to 

first principles 
nd driving out 

.... impurities, 
v ^ and filling the ar-

teries with a new, 
rich, red, healthy 
life-stream.

This is the rea- 
y Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
ls an unfailing cure for that disease, 

greatest of all blood medicines. 
It creates a keen and hearty appetite. It 
cures all disorders of the digestion and 
makes the assimilation of the life-giving 
elements of the food perfect. It invigor
ates the liver and tones the nerves. It is 
the greatest of all known blood-makers and 
blood - purifiers. It builds firm, healthy 
flesh, but does not make corpulent people 
more corpulent. Unlike cod liver oil, it 
does not make flabby flesh, but tears down 
the unhealthy tissues that constitute cor
pulency, carries off and excretes them, and 
replaces them with thc solid, muscular tis
sues of health. It drives all impurities, 
disease germs and acids from the blood 
In Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser

VJL
rc.

all(From thc Sun, Belleville.)

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kelly are people 
who are deeply grateful for a kind inter- 

I vention of Proridence whereby the life, 
ylealthand happiness of their twelve year 
lold son, Master Harry, has been restored 
and preserved. Mr Kelly is one of the best 

.-known conductors on the Midland division 
of the G. T. R., and is now residing in this 
city. A Sun reporter having heard of the 
cure of the little fellow and the joy of his 
parents called at their home and was met by 
Mrs. Kelly who on being informed of the 
object of his visit, at once told the story of 
the cure and how the result was attained. 
We were living in Madoc when our boy was 

about five years of age and in the spring I 
went to call him one morning. He replied to 
my call by saying he could not rise. I at 
once went to him and found that he was un
able to walk. Medical aid being summoned 
we discovered that inflammatory rheuma
tism had our little boy in its grasp. All that 
attention and doctors could do was done and # 
the attack passed off, but in the following 
spring while in Peterboro he was again eciz- 
e l with the dread disease and again we 
W3re in terrible dread cf losing the child. 
When the warm weather came again he 
rallied, but was very weak and only a shad
ow of his former self. Despite all we could

son wh 
cover y is 
It is the

The

many sufferers frçm rheumatism, 
whose cases were considered hopeless, tell 
the story of their recovery under this won
derful medicine. Their "names, adclres 
and photographs are given by their o 
request, and anyone who wishes to do 
may write them. Good druggists sell 
“ Golden Medical Discovery.”

icn a dealer urges some substitute 
thinking of thc larger profit he’ll 

of your welfare.
“ i suffered from rheumatism in my left shoul

der and elbow," writes Rev. Wilson Williams, of 
Trinity Station, Morgan Co., Ala. " Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery completely cured i.:: 
at a cost of only four dollars."

For a free, paper ço 
Pierce’s Common Se 
send 31 one-cent stamps, to cover customs 
and mailing only. Cloth-bound 50 stamps. 
Add 1 css Dr. U. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. A 
medical library in one 1008-page voluriie.

so
the

W1
he’s 
make—not

Steel Umbellas and Live Wires.

The standard maxim of thc electrician, 
“ Never touch a wire; it may be dead, but if 
it ain’t, you may be,” is generally followed 
so far as actually touching the wire with the 
hand is concerned; but several recent acci
dents have taught the public that they must 
be just as careful to avoid contact between 
electric wires and any conducting material 
held in the hand. Not long ago a mechanical 
engineer who was inspecting the third rail 
system at Hartford, accidentally touched the 
conductor with hie umbrella, which had a 
steel rod. The umbrella was badly burned, 
and its owner had a lesson in electrical con
ductivity that he will not soon forget. A 
similar incident is reported from a New Jer
sey town. Two brothers, standing arm in 
arm, were looking in a window, while one 
held an umbrella. He raised it a little, and 
as the steel tip came in contact with an arc 
light wire Above, a shock was received that 
knocked both men over. In another acci
dent, the issue was fatal. A man carrying a 
steel rod umbrella touched a live wire which 
was lying almost out of sight near the edge 
of the pavement. He was instantly killed. 
His hand was burned to crisp, and there 
were livid marks all over his body. The 
umbrella had transmitted the full power of 
an electric lighting circuit.

opy of Doctor 
•clival Adviser

vered c

PALFREY’S

J CARRIAGE SHOPId
1:IE I -AND—a mm $y§Qj

1/
REPAIR ROOMS.

r~c Corner Queen and Water Sts,
mHK subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
JL public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 
desired. . . .

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

first class
ARTHUR PALFREY.

9 I

do he was again attacked in the next spring. 
Yon can imagine the fear and dread with 
which we watched these recurring attacks, 
each one more severe than the last, and each 
one leaving our boy in a worse condition 
than those that went before. His last attack 
confined him to his bed for three months, 
and his heart was dangerously affected. 
His sufferings were terrible, and it was piti
ful to see him try to carry food to his mouth. 
His nervous system was so shattered that a 
form of St. Vitus’ dance had affected him, 
and his hand andjarm trembled so that he 
could not feed or aid himself. Some friends 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and recommended them so highly that my 
husband and myself decided to try them. 
We gave them to Harry for several months 
and whetf ihe spring came watched anxious
ly, fearing a return of the trouble, bu.t were 
thankful and delighted to see no symptoms 
of it, nor has he been troubled for the past 
three years. “ W’hat is the condition of his 
health at present’” asked the reporter. 
“ He is as sturdy and as healthy a boy as 
parents could wish for. I attribute bis re
covery and present health to nothing but 
Pink Pill?, and I cheerfully recommend 
them to all.”

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, partial 
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous prostra
tion, and diseases depending upon humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc., all disappear before a fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They give a healthy glow to pale and sallow 
pomplexiens. Sold by all dealers and 
paid at 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont. Do not be persuaded to 
take some substitute1.

in a manner.

901TBridgetown. Onti. 98nd. 1890.

Pyrethrum
Cinerariæfoliuml

B. W. B. & CO.
Oldest Brand.1863.

For Baby Travellers.

A RAILWAY NURSERY IS T1IE NEWEST TIIINO 
ON WHEEIS.

A travelling nursery is to take its place 
alongside of tho barber shop, bathreom, etc., 
on our fast trains. It will take up about the 
space of the private stateroom of the ordin
ary sleeping car.

The wulls of the nursery are to be padded 
aud the fljor thickly carpeted. At each end 
of the compartment are two cozy cots for the 
smaller children to recline on while watchirg 
the games of the older ones. Ottomans and 
easy chairs are disposed about the floor. 
Each car containing the nursery attachment 
will carry a matron or nurse, with supplies 
of milk and other edible*.

A medicine chest with simple remedies and 
a miniature toy shop supplied with every
thing from rattles to picture books and fairy 
tales arc adjuncts .of the nursery. Nothing, 
in short, will be missing that will add to the 
comfort and amusement of very young trav
ellers.— Kaihcay Age.

Powdered 
Dalmation 

Insect flowers
This Insect FoWder

In thc HffrheNt Grade Manufactured.
Put up in i-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

DEARBORN & CO •I
Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins 1 
oz. more than other makes.

contain from I to 2

Don’t be 
TroubledJbP

Generally on Hand.

The greatness of England’s power appears 
strikingly in its omnipresence. If a revolt 
breaks out in Rhodesia, British soldiers aie 
at hand ; if heathen kings on the Upper 
Niger make raid*, an*armed English e xpedi
tion is on their track within twenty four, 
hours ; if King Mwanga conspires against 
English interests in Uganda, he soon fines 
himself a fugitive before an English army ;’ 
if an Arab prince aspires to the Sultanate 
of Zanzibar, a British gunboat cuts short his 
dream ; if the Afiidis rebel on the north
west herder of India, British troops arc there 
to beat them into submission. There is no 
government like the English government in 
its round-the-world alertness. — T/it Inde
pendent.

with thc flics all summer, 
but have us fit yoii out 
with Screen Doo^s and 
Windows. We are making 
a serviceable Screen Door 
that will last.

Thrilling Adventure of a Boy.

An Iowa boy recently passed through an 
experience which he will not forget if he 
lives to be 300 years old. • He is only five 
years old, and one day when his father went 
to the wheat field to drive the harvester he 
took him along and perched him on the high 
Béat at his side. For a time the little fellow 
watched the yellow wheat lop over as ft was 
cut in a wide swath, and the tall arms sweep 
it back and bind if, and finally the fat 
bundles being tossed aside one by one. For 
a time all this was very interesting, but 
presently the^little fellow grew tired and 
began to squirm and complain. And then, 
just as his father was leaning over to look 
more closely at some of the machinery, eff 
tumbled the little fellow on the conveyor. 
He shrieked just once, and hi j fat her tried 
vainly to stop the horses. But before he 
could even slack the speed the boy had been 
driven up through the elevator canvas with 
half a bundle of wheat, the binding twine 
had twisted swiftly around his neck and 
leg*, and he rolled out on the wide carrier, 
securely bound in a wheat bundle. He was 
almost choked and there was a tiny bit of 
skin torn from his shoulder, but otherwise 
he was unhurt when his father cut the string 
and helped him up again. But a worse 
frightened boy it would have been hard to 
find.

Wc have just received 
several lots of

t

Picture and 
Room flouldings

in new designs and finishes, 
Give us a call and^have us 
frame your pictures.

Drain the Cellar.

Wet or damp cellars mean foul air and 
consequently diphtheria, malaria, rheuma
tism and bronchial affections. Before the 
fall rains come have drain tiling laid outside 
and a foot below the base of the foundation, 
aud run it diagonally across the cellar, con
necting it with the outside and street drain*. 
This drain must have no connection with 
sewage, kitchen slops or surface water and 
ought to be well below the frost line. The 
cellar floor and walls should be cemented, 
and if bricks are used for the foundation 
walls it is well to have layers of cement be
tween. Have the drain laid at some distance 
from the well.

HICKS 1 SANCTON MTl Co.
WOOD-WORKERS.

V
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Blmll filPearl Hunting in Arkansas.

Helena, Ark., Oe!.,9.—The pearl-hunting 
industry is spreading all over this end of the 
state. The St. Francis river from the month 
of the river to Jsfferson is lined with per
sons engaged unearthing and prying open 
the richly laden mussel shells. One man 
brought a small bottle of pearls to Helena 
to day taken from Philip’s Bayou, a tribu
tary of the Sr. Francis. They are darker in 
color than the ordinary pearl of commerce, 
but are handsomer in shape and of good si/e. 
All of the chain of lakes which penetrate St. 
Francis river bottoms are full of these pearl
bearing mussels, and if they should prove to 
be valuable the whole country will be en
gaged in the business to the detriment of 

. crop gathering.

w—When Queen Victoria ascended the 
throne there were not more than a hundred 
abstainers among ministers of the various 
religious denominations in the United King
dom, no bishops, and only about a dozen 
members of the medics 1 profession. To day 
there are, according to returns just issued, 
two archbishop*, fourteen bishope of English 
diocese*, many thousand clergymen of every 
denomination and 1,800 physicians who are 
total abstainers. Moreover, one man in 
evjry three in the army is a teetotaler.
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THE E. B. EDDY CO.,
LIMITED,APPARENTLY A HOPELESS CASE.

A Kincardine Banker who Suffered Distressing
ly from Indication—Apparently a Hopeless 
Case of Stomach Trouble Until 
crican Nervine was Used- 
• It Cured Me Absolutely."

Heat Holidays.

Heat holidays have been establLhed by Lw 
in the public schools of Swiizerland. Re
cognizing the w'ell known fact that the brain 
cannot work properly when the heat is ex
cessive, the children are dismissed from their 
tasks whenever the thermometer goes above 
a certain point. ^

CANADA.HULL,
>uth Am
ortis are:W.His

No. Q77.“A,"18*97-
What this wonderful remedy for all forms 

of stomach trouble can do is b*a‘ told in the 
words of John Boyer, banker, Kincardine, 
Ont. “About a year ago, as a result of 
heavy work no doubt, I became very much 
troubled with indigestion; associated with it 
were those terrible distressing feelings that 
can hardly be described in any language. I 
had tried various methods < f ridding myself 
of the trouble, but without success, until I 
was influenced louse South American Ner
vine. The result, and I gladly say i 
benefit of others—this remedy cured 
I never hesitate to recommend it to any per
son effected with any form cf stomach trou
ble.” Sold by S. N. Weare.

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
10 YEARS A SUFFERER. Between GEORGE V. KNIGIIT. - Plaintiff, 

— AND —
JOHN F. BENT. Defendant.

To bo sold at
Sheriff of t he County of Annapolis, or 
puty. at t he Central Court. House, in Brld 
in said County of Annapolis, on

om Kidney Disease—Gravel and Stricture— 
An Absolute Cure Found in South Am 
can Kidney Cure—A Remedy that Ne 
Fails In the Most Distressing Case*.

Fr
era-

Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians PUBLIC AUCTION by Hie.
The solid evidence of experience is behind 

South American Kidney Cure. Mr. Wilbur 
,Goff, of Chippewa, Out., is simply one of 
hundreds who have spoken in equally strong 
terms. He eaye: “ After taking six bottles 
of South American Kidney Cure I am com
pletely cured of stricture and gravel, having 
suffered from these complaints for over ten 
year*. I found great relitf after taking one 
bottle but continued the remedy until I was 
perfectly cured and I am now enjoying the 
best of health.” Sold by S N. Weare.

iilousness 3|ontl*y. the 1st day of November, 
A. 1>. |3$>7, at two o'clock In the 

ofternoon,
Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 9th day of Septem
ber, A. I). 1897, unless before the day of such 
sale the amount due and costs are paid to the 
Plaintiff, h's Solicitor, or into Court.

All the estate, right, title, interest, property, 
claim, demand and equity of redemption of thc 
said Defendant and which he had herein at 
the time he made the mortgage herein fore
closed. and of all persons claiming or entitled 
by, through or under the Defendant, of, in. to 
or out of all that certain piece or parcel of land 
and premises situate lying and being in 
District of Springfield, in the County of Anna
polis, bounded and described as follow*, viz.:

Beginning on tho west side of Lake Pleasant 
at the south-east angle of one hundred acres of 
land granted to Charles Bent, in the District of 
Springfield: thence north eighty-seven degrees 
and thirty minutes west seventy-one chains 
aud forty-four links; thence south two degrees 
and thirty minutes west seven chains more or 
Ipss to a stake and stone; thence south cighty- 
Feven degrees and thirty minutes east seventy- 
one chains and forty-four links to said Lake; 
thence northerly along tho shore of said Lake 
to tho place of beginning.

it for the
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify in 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache.

me, and

©ocTs—I notice what pain and suffering one 
cruelty causes, and I am charitably disposed 
to thc perpetrator, for in most caees he 
doesn’t know what he is doing. I mean the 
vicious practice of checking up the heads of 
horses to such an extent that it becomes 
painful to their mouths. Their necks are 
cramped, and the breast collar drawing 
across their windpipe, chokes them until they 
are not able to travel nor draw their loads 
along. I have seen horses with their heads 
drawn high up in the air, swing their heads 
first to one side then to the other with pain 
and torture. It makes me sick at heart to 
see their suffering.— Abram Brown.

—After eerious illness Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has wonderful building up power. It puri
fie* the blood and restores perfect health.

Insomnia, nervousness, and, 
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, PillsLuck and Labor.

Cobden wrote proverbs about luck and 
labofv It would be well for boys to memo
rize ftiem. Luck is waiting for something 

to turn up; labor, with keen eyes and 
strong will, will turn up something. Luck 
lies in bed and wishes the postman would 
bring him news of a legacy ; labor turns out 
at .six o’clock, and with busy pen orringing 
htya^nier, layS the foundation of a compe 
tenue. Luck whines ; labor whistles. Luck 
siiSt&ëa down to indigence ; Ipbor strides 
upward to independence.

Minard’s Liniment the best Hair Restorer.

i he

rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con
stipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Direct Evidence
in favor of the Banks or Red Gkavknstein, 
is they sold for $1 per bbl. more than the ordin
ary Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
also my nursery stock, are now setting them by 
the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 

hundred, $5 per doz.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed,

EDWIN GATES.
Hiah Sheriff of thc County of Annapolis. 

O. T. DANIELS, of Bridgetown.
County. Solicitor for Plaintiff.

' Bridgetown, September 26th, 1897.

AnnapolisA. STANLEY BANKS.
WsttiTtile. King» Co., Not. 11 UN. 18 lr 27 51
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